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I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest
Against the earth's sweet flowing breast;

A tree that looks at God all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree that may in Summer wear

A nest of Robins in her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain;

Who intimately lives with rain.
Poems are made by fools like me,

But only God can make a tree.

Joyce Kilmer (1886–1918)
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Samenvatting

De Europese zwarte populier (Populus nigra L.), ook zwarte populier

genoemd, behoort tot de meest bedreigde boomsoorten van Europa en is de

meest zeldzame inheemse boomsoort in België. Het is een typische soort voor

rivieroeverbossen, m.n. de zachthout-ooibossen, die spontaan ontwikkelen op de

oevers van grote rivieren. Ooibossen behoren tot de meest waardevolle

ecosystemen in Europa (Rotach, 2004). Het behoud van de zwarte populier is

niet enkel belangrijk vanuit het standpunt van natuurbehoud, de zwarte populier

is ook economisch waardevol als genenleverancier in veredelingsprogramma’s

van populier. De sterke achteruitgang van de zwarte populier vindt zijn oorzaak

voornamelijk in de sterke reductie van zijn natuurlijke habitat, de ooibossen.

Rivierbos moest wijken voor menselijke activiteiten, zoals rivierbeheer en

landbouw, en de zwarte populier werd veelal vervangen door de sneller

groeiende, gecultiveerde, hybride populieren zoals de canadapopulier (P. x

canadensis). De alomaanwezigheid van de hybride populier wordt ook

verondersteld een bedreiging te vormen voor de inheemse zwarte populier. De

aanplantingen van cultuurpopulier omvatten een beperkt aantal genetisch

verschillende klonen die grote hoeveelheden zaad of pollen verspreiden. Het

onderling kruisen van cultuurpopulier met de inheemse zwarte populier (ook

genetische pollutie genoemd) zou kunnen leiden tot het verlies van de zwarte

populier als "zuivere soort". Bovendien kan er competitie optreden tussen de

cultuurpopulier en de zwarte populier in de kolonisatie van geschikte

standplaatsen. Niet enkel de hybride cultuurpopulier vormt mogelijks een

bedreiging voor de zwarte populier, ook de kaarspopulier (P. nigra cv. Italica),

een gecultiveerde zwarte populier, die over heel Europa is aangeplant, vormt

vermoedelijk een bedreiging.

Met dit proefschrift trachten we inzicht te verkrijgen in het potentieel

gevaar van genenuitwisseling tussen cultuurpopulier en zwarte populier in het

kader van het behoud van zwarte populier als zuivere soort in België.

Een eerste voorwaarde opdat genenuitwisseling tussen twee

windbestuivers zou kunnen plaatsvinden, is een overlapping in bloeitijdstip. In

een eerste studie wordt de bloeitijd van een aantal klonen van P. nigra, P. nigra
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cv Italica en P. x canadensis bestudeerd. Een overlapping in bloeitijdstip tussen

P. nigra en P. x canadensis is waargenomen en het bloeitijdstip blijkt in België

bijgevolg geen barrière te vormen voor spontane hybridisatie. De kaarspopulier

blijkt wel vroeger te bloeien dan de meeste autochtone zwarte populieren maar

de bloeitijd vormt ook hier geen volledige barrière voor hybridisatie. Een grotere

overlapping in bloeitijdstip tussen de kaarspopulier en autochtone zwarte

populier is wel te verwachten in meer zuidelijke Europese gebieden. Ook kan de

kaarspopulier zich voortplanten via bestuiving van hybride cultuurpopulieren in

België.

 Om mogelijke genetische pollutie van de canadapopulier verder te

onderzoeken, worden zaadloten, geoogst op vrouwelijke zwarte populieren,

geanalyseerd. Dit gebeurt in twee verschillende studiegebieden: (i) in een

gemengde populierenaanplanting waar zowel mannelijke zwarte populieren als

mannelijke canadapopulieren de onderzochte moederbomen omringen en (ii) in

een open landschap met sterk landbouwkundig karakter, waar de onderzochte

moederboom omgeven is door vele canadapopulieren en geïsoleerd is van

mannelijke soortgenoten. Op deze zaadloten wordt een vaderschapsanalyse

uitgevoerd aan de hand van gecombineerde data van verschillende moleculaire

merkers (isozymen, SSR’s, AFLP’s, de diagnostische STS-merker Win3 en een

cpDNA-merker).

In het eerste studiegebied wordt geen genetische pollutie van de

canadapopulier in de nakomelingschap van de zwarte populier gedetecteerd,

alhoewel het bloeitijdstip tussen de beide soorten in het studiegebied

overlappend is. Deze resultaten bevestigen de resultaten van vorige studies,

waar geen genetische pollutie werd vastgesteld in de nakomelingschap van

zwarte populier, zelfs wanneer pollen producerende mannelijke canadapopulieren

in de nabijheid aanwezig waren. In tegenstelling tot de resultaten in het eerste

studiegebied (de gemengde populierenaanplanting) is er wel duidelijk genetische

pollutie door de canadapopulier vastgesteld in de nakomelingschap van de

zwarte populier die in het open landschap gelokaliseerd is. Dit is de eerste keer

dat genetische pollutie in de nakomelingschap van zwarte populier is

aangetoond.

Het tweede studiegebied verschilde van het eerste en van deze uit vorige

studies, in de afwezigheid van mannelijke zwarte populieren. Om de

contrasterende resultaten te kunnen verklaren hebben we de hypothese van
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pollencompetitie bij zwarte populier vooropgesteld. Deze hypothese stelt dat, in

een gemengde pollenwolk waar zowel pollen van de canadapopulier als van de

zwarte populier aanwezig zijn, soorteigen pollen meer succes hebben in het

bevruchten van een vrouwelijke zwarte populier dan pollen van de

canadapopulier. Echter, indien geen soorteigen pollen aanwezig zijn, kunnen

pollen van de canadapopulier toch bijdragen tot een succesvolle bestuiving van

een zwarte populier. Deze hypothese testen we in een experimentele studie,

waar gecontroleerde kruisingen worden uitgevoerd met pollenmengsels van

zowel pollen van de zwarte populier als van de canadapopulier. De zaden,

afkomstig van de zwarte populieren die bestoven zijn met de pollenmengsels,

worden geanalyseerd met SSR merkers en een vaderschapsanalyse wordt

uitgevoerd. De resultaten van deze experimentele studie bevestigen de

hypothese van pollencompetitie tussen pollen van de canadapopulier en die van

de zwarte populier bij de bestuiving van de zwarte populier. Dit kan ook

verklaren waarom geen genetische pollutie wordt gevonden in het gemengde

populierenbestand en waarom ook zeer weinig tot geen genetische pollutie wordt

gerapporteerd in natuurlijke populaties zwarte populier.

Op basis van deze resultaten worden enkele aanbevelingen die genetische

pollutie bij zwarte populier kunnen beperken en kunnen bijdragen tot het behoud

en herstel van de zwarte populier in België, geformuleerd.
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Abstract

The European black poplar (Populus nigra L.), also commonly named black

poplar, is one of the most threatened tree species in Europe and the most

endangered indigenous forest tree species in Belgium. It is an important

indicator species of floodplain forests; forests occurring on alluvial soils of

dynamic rivers. Floodplain forests are among the most diverse ecosystems in

Europe (Rotach, 2004). The conservation of black poplar is therefore important

from a nature conservation point of view. Black poplar is also of economic

interest; it is predominantly used as a parent pool in poplar breeding

programmes in many parts of the world. The main factors that threaten black

poplar in Europe are the reduction of its natural habitat due to human activities

and the overexploitation of the black poplar resources; faster growing hybrid

poplars have been planted to replace the autochthonous populations. Also,

introgressive hybridisation (i.e. movement of genes between species) between

cultivated poplars and native black poplar is assumed to be a threat for black

poplar populations. Very few poplar clones are extensively cultivated and these

contribute to a large extent to the pollen and seed pools. The exotic poplars may

successfully compete with native black poplar or may introduce foreign genes

into the native species. Introgressive hybridisation may result in the genetic

assimilation of P. nigra by the more numerous cultivated poplars. It is not only

exotic hybrids that are creating a threat but also pure P. nigra varieties like the

Lombardy poplar (P. nigra cv. Italica), which is distributed all over Europe.

The objective of this thesis is to provide insights in effects of exotic poplar

plantations, particularly plantations of P. x canadensis (hybrids resulting from a

cross between P. deltoides and P. nigra) and P. nigra cv. Italica on the genetic

identity of black poplar in Belgium.

After presenting the current scientific knowledge on hybridisation in

Populus in a literature review, we studied the flower biology of trees of P. x

canadensis, P. nigra cv. Italica and P. nigra in an artificial poplar stand in

Belgium. The results indicated that flowering time did not constitute a barrier to

hybridisation between P. x canadensis and P. nigra. The widely planted male

cultivar P. nigra cv. Italica flowers before the majority of the indigenous black
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poplars but no complete phenological incompatibility was observed. However, a

larger overlap in flowering time between P. nigra cv. Italica and indigenous black

poplar may be the case in other, more Southern regions in Europe. Moreover, in

Belgium, the flowering time of P. nigra cv. Italica does overlap with the flowering

time of some P. x canadensis clones. By this way P. nigra cv. Italica may

introduce its genes also indirectly into the native P. nigra gene pool and may

alter local adaptation of native P. nigra populations.

In order to asses the level of introgressive hybridisation between P. nigra

females and P. x canadensis males, the open pollinated offspring of black poplar

females was studied by conducting a paternity analysis based on the combined

data of different molecular markers (isozymes, AFLPs, SSRs, the diagnostic STS

marker win3). This was done on two different study sites; (i) a species mixed

poplar plantation where the black poplar females were surrounded by P. nigra as

well as P. x canadensis males, and (ii) an open agricultural landscape where the

black poplar female was surrounded by many P. x canadensis males but isolated

from black poplar males. In the first study site, introgressive hybridisation was

not detected, although flowering hybrid males where present in the close

neighbourhood of the black poplar females investigated. The results were in

conformation with several former studies investigating the introgression of genes

of P. deltoides in the offspring of black poplar females located in natural black

poplar populations. In contrast, introgressive hybridisation was clearly detected

in the offspring of the isolated black poplar female located in the open

agricultural landscape. This was the first time that evidence for introgression of

foreign genes in the offspring of P. nigra females was presented. Based on the

contrasting results obtained on both study sites, we have put forward the

hypothesis of pollen competition in P. nigra. Pollen competition is understood

here as all processes involved in the attempt of pollen to fertilise a finite number

of ovules and to produce viable seeds. The hypothesis of pollen competition

between P. nigra and P. x canadensis states that, in a mixed pollen cloud, pollen

of P. nigra may be more successful than that from P. x canadensis in pollinating

female black poplars. Also, if no pollen of the own species is present, P. nigra

females may be pollinated successfully by pollen of P. x canadensis. This

hypothesis was tested in an experimental study. We analysed the genotypes of

seeds produced in a series of controlled hand-pollinated crosses in which pollen

of the two species were mixed. Paternity analysis based on the SSR markers
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confirmed the hypothesis of pollen competition in P. nigra. This may explain why

no introgressive hybridisation was detected in the species mixed poplar stand

and may also explain the results of former studies reporting on very low levels of

introgressive hybridisation in natural populations of black poplar.

Based on the results of this thesis, recommendations were made to

prevent introgressive hybridisation between P. nigra and cultivated poplars and

to restore black poplar populations in Belgium.
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Acronyms and abbreviations

AAT aspartate aminotransferase
AFLP amplified fragment length polymorphism
Arg arginine
Asp asparagine
BC back cross
bp base pairs
CL confidence level
cpDNA chloroplast DNA
DBH diameter at breast height
DNA deoxyribo nucleic acid
dNTP deoxyribo nucleoside tri phosphate
EC enzyme commission
EDTA ethyleen diamine tetra acetic acid
EU European Union
EUFORGEN European Forest Genetic Resources Programme
F1 first generation hybrid
F2 second generation hybrid
FAO Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
Fis Intra class correlation coefficient of allelic states for genes within

individuals relative to a population; inbreeding coefficient
Fst Intra class correlation coefficient of allelic states for genes within

populations relative to all populations, coefficient indicating
population differentiation.

GIS geographic information system
Glu glutamic acid
He estimated heterozygosity
His histidine
IFGM Institute for Forestry and Game Management
IPC International Poplar Commission
IPGRI International Plant Genetic Resources Institute
IUFRO International Union of Forest Research Organisations
LAP leucine amino peptidase
LOD log of the likelihood ratios
Lys lysine
Mbp megabase pairs (millions of base pairs)
MDH malate dehydrogenase
OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
OP open pollinated
PAGE polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
PCoA principal coordinates analysis
PCR polymerase chain reaction
PEG polyethyleen glycol
PGI phosphogluco isomerase
PGM phosphoglucomutase
PIC polymorphic information content
PVP polyvinylpyrrolidine
RNA ribo nucleic acid
SKDH shikimate dehydrogenase
SSR simple sequence repeat
STS sequence tagged site
Taq Thermus aquaticus
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TBE tris borate EDTA
Tris tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane
U units
w/v weight/volume
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– Chapter 1 –

"Interspecific gene flow is
perhaps the greatest gene flow
hazard in plant conservation

genetics"
(Ellstrand, 1992).

Typical, rhomboidal leaf of black poplar,
affected by gall-making aphids of the

genus Pemphigus
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1. Objectives and outline of this thesis

Besides the loss of genetic diversity, the presence of many introduced

exotic poplar plantations can pose a severe threat to the native populations of

black poplar. However, to date, no evidence for introgressive hybridisation

between cultivated poplars and native black poplar (Populus nigra) was found in

other geographical regions. To address this issue several experiments were

designed.

Chapter 2 describes the genus Populus, the European black poplar

(Populus nigra L.) and the use of molecular methods in conservation ecology. A

literature review on introgressive hybridisation in Populus is also presented in

chapter 2.

Before embarking on the black poplar in Belgium, information on the

molecular methods used in this thesis is given in chapter 3.

Chapter 4 represents the results of the experiments. Little is known about

isolation mechanisms that apparently restricted gene flow between the P. x

canadensis and P. nigra. Differences in flowering time might be one of the major

reproductive barriers preventing gene flow. To evaluate the potential risks

associated with the use of plantations of P. x canadensis and P. nigra cv. Italica,

in the surroundings of P. nigra in Belgium, the flower phenology of these species

was assessed (part 4.1).

Potential introgression of genes of P. deltoides in the open pollinated

offspring of black poplar females was studied by paternity assignment based on

the combined data of different molecular markers (isozymes, SSRs, AFLPs, STS

marker win3). This was done at two completely different study sites: (i) a

species mixed poplar plantation where the black poplar females were surrounded

by P. nigra as well as by P. x canadensis males (part 4.2) and, (ii) an open

agricultural landscape where a black poplar female was surrounded by many

trees of P. x canadensis but isolated from black poplar males (part 4.3). In the

artificial poplar stand, mating patterns within P. nigra were also studied, during

two successive springs

The study of the female black poplars located in the two different study

sites resulted in the hypothesis of pollen competition in P. nigra (part 4.4). This
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hypothesis states that, in a mixed pollen cloud, pollen of P. nigra may be more

successful than that from P. x canadensis in pollinating female black poplars.

However, if no pollen of the own species is present, P. nigra females are

pollinated successfully by pollen of P. x canadensis. The hypothesis of pollen

competition was tested by analysing the genotypes of seeds produced in a series

of controlled hand-pollinated crosses in which pollen of the two species were

mixed (part 4.4).

Finally, chapter 5 presents general conclusions and discusses the

implications for black poplar conservation and perspectives for future research.
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– Chapter 2 –

"Given the fact that our environment
will continue to change, the process of
natural hybridisation may actually be

an "ark" for the genetic variability
contained in some taxa"

(Arnold, 1997)

Tree shape of an isolated black poplar
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2. Theoretical background

2.1 The genus Populus

The genus Populus L. (family Salicaceae) is tremendously diverse with 22 to

about 85 species (depending on the interpretation of a ‘species’) distributed

throughout the Northern Hemisphere, in both the temperate and subtropical zones

(Eckenwalder, 1996; Farmer, 1996) (Table 2-1). Many of theses species have

extensive distribution ranges, some spanning entire continents (e.g. Populus

tremuloides, Populus tremula), and only few being geographically confined (e.g. P.

ilicifolia) (Bradshaw et al., 2000).

Populus species are predominantly dioecious and obligatory outcrossers.

Poplars are supposed to have more efficient dispersal mechanisms for pollen and

seeds than other trees (Imbert & Lefèvre, 2003). Wind-dispersed pollen germinates

within the first few hours after pollination. When ripe, the fruit capsules split and

release seeds embedded in significant quantities of pappus (i.e. long white, silky

hairs attached to the seed). In addition to being wind-pollinated and obligatory

outcrossing, the pappus of the seeds promotes wind dispersal over large distances

resulting in high rates of migration and high gene flow and genetic diversity

(Legionnet & Lefèvre, 1996). Poplars1 are prolific seed producers. Old trees can

produce over 50 million of seeds in a single season (OECD, 2000). The age of

reproductive maturity varies among native species from five to ten years, yet in

some natural populations may not occur until the trees are 15 to 20 years (Stanton

et al., 1996; Braatne et al., 1996). In contrast, hybrid poplars grown in well-

maintained plantations commonly attain reproductive maturity in four years (U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, 1999).

A large, collaborative research community is dedicated to the study of

Populus. Working groups under the aegis of the International Poplar Commission

(IPC) of the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations, and the

International Union of Forestry Research Organisations (IUFRO), as well as several

                                      
1 'Poplar' refers to all members of the genus Populus
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university/industrial research co-operatives, help to co-ordinate the work and the

exchange of information (Bradshaw et al., 2000). This has resulted in a lot of

information on poplar biology, ecology, physiology and genetics. The genus Populus

is considered a model forest tree in plant biology (Bradshaw et al., 2000; Taylor,

2002) and is therefore also called “the Arabidopsis for forestry” (Taylor, 2002). The

main reason is that poplars are fast growing and easy to propagate and they have a

relatively small genome size (x = 19, 2n = 2x = 38, 450-550 Mbp) (Bradshaw et al.,

2000). The poplar genome was the first tree genome that was fully sequenced

(Taylor, 2002). In 2003, the approximately 550 million base pairs of the female

Populus trichocarpa cv. Nisqually-1 was sequenced by scientists of the U.S.

Department of Energy's Joint Genome Institute (California), the Oak Ridge National

Institute (Tennessee) and the University of Washington (for more information see

www.ornl.gov/sci/ipgc/). Final assembly of the genome will be accomplished using

supplemental information from physical and genetic maps of Populus. This

achievement is of direct relevance to on-going poplar research, since it will be

possible to identify specific gene sequences and to elucidate their role in plant

development, stress response and other adaptive traits.

The impressive sylvicultural qualities of cultivated hybrid poplars (fast growth,

good form and easiness of vegetative propagation) have led to widespread

production of cultivated poplar plantations in Europe. The use of hybrid poplars has

expanded from their use as windbreaks, to the production of wood (matchsticks,

wooden boxes, veneer, etc.), fibre and fuel products and for erosion control. Most

recently, poplars have proven to be effective in the phytoremediation of

contaminated sites and as bioindicators for ozone pollution in the environment

(Jepsen 1994 in Bradshaw et al., 2000). The wood is diffuse-porous, light in weight

and trees can become 40 m high in less than 20 years (Bradshaw et al., 2000).

Poplar species frequently used in breeding programmes in order to produce

hybrids are the European black poplar (Populus nigra L., section Aigeiros Duby), the

North American cottonwoods Populus deltoides Marsch (section Aigeiros Duby) and

Populus trichocarpa Torr. Ex Gray (section Tacamahaca), Populus balsamifera L.

(section Tacamahaca) and Populus maximowiczii Henry (section Tacamahaca, also

classified as P. suaveolens s.l. (Eckenwalder, 1996)). F1-hybrids often show

heterosis in growth characteristics which make them attractive for commercial use

(Zsuffa et al., 1996). Most of the poplar species and hybrids are cultivated clonally

through vegetative propagation. The unit of cultivation and breeding in poplars is a
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clone, and individual cultivars are normally represented by a single clone (Rahman &

Rajora, 2002). Poplar plantations usually represent one single cultivar or clone in

order to minimise the variability in growth and wood quality within the plantation.

Table 2-1  Populus species of each section with their geographical generalised distribution
(Eckenwalder, 1996). Species designated as s. l. (sensu lato) include others that are often
recognised as distinct in the literature and which might be retained as subspecies. Some
other species also contain additional subspecies or varieties.

Abaso Turanga Leucoides Aigeiros Tacamahaca Populus
W. Eurasia
+ N. Africa

- euphratica - nigra laurifolia alba
tremula

E. Eurasia - euphratica
pruinosa

lasiocarpa
glauca, s.l.

nigra, s.l. ciliata
szechuanica
yunnanensis
suaveolens,
s.l.
simonii, s.l.
laurifolia

alba
adenopoda
gamblei
sieboldii
tremula, s.l.

E. Africa - ilicifolia - - - -
N. America mexicana - heterophylla deltoides

fremontii
balsamifera
trichocarpa
angustifolia

simaroa
guzmanantlensis
monticola
grandidentata
tremuloides

2.2 The European blac k poplar (Populus nigra L.)

2.2.1 Biology and ecology

European black poplar (Populus nigra L.) (also commonly called black poplar)

is a keystone species of the riparian ecosystem in Europe. The European black

poplar is the only member of the section Aigeiros native to Europe (Table 2-1). It

dominates, together with other members of the family Salicaceae and Alnus incana,

the early successional stage of floodplain woodlands in many temperate areas. Being

a pioneer species, it colonises bare moist soil on riverbanks through seeds, cuttings

or root fragments. Many of its associated fauna and flora characterise riparian

ecosystems and contribute to the natural control of flooding and water quality.

Populus nigra (P. nigra) is characterised by a great diversity of population types,

from isolated trees to huge pure or mixed stands.

Black poplar is affected at all stages of its life cycle by hydrological cycles and

is, in fact, reliant on them for regeneration. Approximately 1 to 3 weeks prior to leaf
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initiation in the early spring (March-April), during the flood peak period along rivers

in temperate Europe, male and female trees produce flowers clustered in pendulous

catkins. Seeds are disseminated through wind and water, have a short viability

period and need very specific water-soil conditions for germination (Braatne et al.,

1996; Guilloy-Froget, 2002). The production of large quantities of airborne seeds

coincides with a post-flood period when freshly deposited, moist, but well-drained

sediments are available for colonisation. Successful regeneration occurs in years

when soil moisture remains high enough for roots to grow down at the same rate as

the receding saturated waterfront, but not so high that anoxic conditions prevail. It

follows that in many years, successful regeneration does not occur, and that in

naturally occurring stands a strong age structure frequently exists, reflecting the

history of flooding (Heinze, 1998a). Regeneration is generally poor within old

established stands; the riparian forest naturally evolves towards hardwood

formations.

In common with other Populus species, black poplar is capable of asexual, or

vegetative, reproduction, as an alternative to regeneration from seed. Asexual

reproduction is promoted by flood disturbances through extended periods of

submergence and/or by mechanical damage to parent plants, as dormant primordia

in roots and shoots are stimulated to produce new shoots and roots (Barsoum,

2001). Thus, genotypes can persist on sites for long time periods beyond the

longevity of single trees (Strauss, 1999). There is also evidence of cladoptosis, in

which short shoots abscise and can be carried long distances on watercourses and

subsequently take root (Galloway & Worrall, 1979).
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2.2.2 Geographic distribution area

Black poplar has a large distribution area throughout Europe and is also found

in northern Africa and central and west Asia. The distribution area extends from the

Mediterranean in the south to approximately 64º latitude in the north and from the

British Isles in the west to Kazakhstan and China in the east. The distribution area

also includes the Caucasus and large parts of the Middle East (Vanden Broeck, 2003)

(Figure 2-1). Natural populations of P. nigra mainly exist along rivers and streams,

its distribution is sometimes very scattered and extended natural populations are

rare.

Figure 2-1  Geographic distribution range of P. nigra (Vanden Broeck, 2003)

2.2.3 Importance and use

Besides its ecological importance as keystone species of riparian woodlands

(see 2.2.1), black poplar is also a tree of social and economic interest. Black poplar

is one of the most important species for (interspecific) poplar breeding programmes

world-wide (Zsuffa, 1974; Stettler et al., 1996). Sixty-three percent of the poplar

cultivars descend from P. nigra, either as a pure species or from interspecific hybrids

(Cagelli & Lefèvre, 1995). P. nigra is hybridised with P. deltoides and other exotic

Populus species, providing adaptability to various soil and climate conditions, rooting

ability, high resistance to bacterial canker caused Xanthomonas populi (Ridé) Ridé &
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Ridé, fair resistance to Marssonina brunnea (Ellis & Everhart) Magnus and to poplar

mosaic virus (PopMV, genus Carlavirus) (Lefèvre et al., 2001).  Populus x canadensis

Moench (syn. Populus x euramericana (Dode) Guinier), a hybrid between P.

deltoides and P. nigra, is widely planted all over Europe for wood production.

Black poplar is also of economic interest as a pure species. It is widely planted

in East-European countries for domestic use and due to its plasticity, used as a pure

species for windbreaks, soil protection and afforestation in polluted industrial zones

(Popivshchy et al., 1997).

Populus nigra has also been considered as a model tree in the study of gene

resource conservation of wild relatives of cultivated plants (Heinze, 1998b; Lefèvre

et al., 2001). Much theoretical work on conservation of P. nigra has been carried out

in Europe at national and international scale and a combined conservation strategy is

followed at the European scale, developed by the Populus nigra EUFORGEN

(European Forest Genetic Resources Programme) Network (Lefèvre et al., 2001).

The European Forest Genetic Resources Programme (www.euforgen.org) was

established as a mechanism to implement resolution S2 of the Strasbourg Ministerial

Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe in 1990. P. nigra was recognised

as an important species by countries signing S2 and this resulted in the

establishment of the Populus nigra EUFORGEN network; a collaborative program

among European countries, co-ordinated by the International Plant Genetic

Resources Institute (IPGRI), in collaboration with the Forestry Department of the

FAO. In 1997, the EU-funded research project EUROPOP (FAIR (Agriculture and

Fisheries research project) CT79-3386, 1997-2000) was started to study the genetic

diversity of P. nigra in Europe. The main objective of EUROPOP was to advice

managers of riparian ecosystems how to restore and maintain wild populations of

European black poplar (see www.cordis.lu). Black poplar was chosen as a model

species because it can be easily monitored by molecular tools. Belgium, represented

by the Institute for Forestry and Game Management (IFGM), is an active member of

the Populus nigra EUFORGEN network. The IFGM was also one of the Research

Institutes that participated in the EUROPOP research project.

2.2.4 Potential threats to genetic diversity

Black poplar is one of the most threatened tree species in Europe and the

most endangered indigenous forest tree species in Belgium (Van Slycken, 1998). As
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Belgium is one of the most densely populated regions in Europe, the native riparian

ecosystems have been submitted to very strong competition with industry,

urbanisation and agriculture, including hybrid poplar cultivation. This has resulted in

the almost complete deforestation of the floodplains, canalisation and the

regularisation of the river courses. Natural populations of black poplar have

disappeared completely and nowadays the species is only represented by several

dozens of relict individuals in Belgium (Figure 2-2). Vic Steenackers started the

establishment of the gene bank of native black poplar in frame of the poplar

breeding programme in 1958. A second intensive survey started in 1996 and took

place in co-operation with several nature development organisations, the Forest and

Green Areas Division and the Nature Division of the Flemish Community and the

Walloon Forest Administration. To date, 316 individual black poplar trees are

recorded in the black poplar database of the IFG. This database includes each adult,

individual black poplar tree found. The majority of the remaining relict individuals

were found in the Dender basin and the IJzer basin and were located in the

neighbourhood of farms. In a study of black poplar gene bank collections, Storme et

al. (2004) found only 18 different genotypes within the Belgian black poplar gene

bank. Single genotypes were duplicated many times and the genetic diversity within

the Belgian gene bank collection was found to be extremely low, compared to other

European gene bank collections of black poplar (Storme et al., 2004). The major

reason why the species is still represented in Belgium is its use for agricultural

purposes. An old habit of Belgian farmers consists in pollarding trees around

meadows and farms for the production of fire wood, light agricultural wood products

and as shelter for cattle. The high ability to resprout and to propagate vegetatively

and its fast growth capacity make of poplar, together with willow, an interesting tree

for these agricultural purposes. As a consequence, most of the relict individuals of

black poplar are still found on private properties in the neighbourhood of farms and

around meadows. It is assumed that several pollards around the same meadow

represent a single clone. Black poplars kept as pollards can become several hundred

years and exceed by this way the average physical age of a rising black poplar tree.

By this old habit of pollarding trees, farmers contribute, unconsciously, since several

decades to the conservation of black poplar in Belgium.

Three main factors threaten black poplar in Europe (Lefèvre et al., 1998). The

first one is the alteration of riparian ecosystems throughout the species’ distribution

area by human activities. Native poplar stands were displaced by agriculture and
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floodplain areas were subject to urbanisation. Moreover, artificial regulation of floods

has altered the regeneration capacities of the species and favoured the succession of

native poplar stands by hardwood forests. Although the species may display locally

highly successful regeneration capacities, some regions of Europe have witnessed

significant reductions in population size or even the complete disappearance of most

black poplar populations, as is the case for Belgium.

Secondly, the autochthonous black poplar resources have been overexploited,

and faster growing hybrids poplars have been planted to replace the autochthonous

populations. In Flanders, the most used cultivars for wood production are P. x

canadensis, P. x generosa and P. trichocarpa (Van Slycken, pers. comm.). Also in

Flanders, poplar plantations are mainly located on alluvial soils, which constitute the

natural habitat for black poplar (Figure 2-3).

Finally, gene introgression (i.e. movement of genes between genetically

distinguishable populations) from cultivated and from other Populus species is

assumed to represent a potential threat for black poplar, in the sense that very few

clones are extensively cultivated and contribute to a large extent to the pollen and

seed pools (e.g. Cagelli & Lefèvre, 1995; Heinze, 1997; Heinze, 1998b; Lefèvre et

al., 2001). The introduced poplars may successfully compete with native black

poplar or may introduce foreign genes into the native species (i.e. introgression or

introgressive hybridization). It is not only ‘true’ introgression of genes from exotic

species (mainly P. deltoides and P. trichocarpa) that are creating a threat but also

pure P. nigra varieties like the Lombardy poplar (P. nigra cv. Italica), which is

distributed all over Europe. An increase of the level of inbreeding and a reduction of

effective population size of native P. nigra may occur when the single male variety P.

nigra cv. Italica pollinates intensively a majority of female P. nigra trees. Recently,

the extent of gene introgression from cultivated poplars in native populations of

black poplar was studied in Austria, Germany, the Czech Republic and Italy (Heinze,

1997; Janssen, 1998; Benetka et al., 1999; Fossati et al., 2003). However, to date,

no evidence for introgression of foreign genes in the offspring of P. nigra females has

been found. No information is available on the level of gene introgression in the

offspring of black poplars located in Flemish stands.
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If we take into account that Belgium is situated at the margin of the

geographical distribution area of the species, the extinction of these marginal

populations can result in loss of particular adaptations. Conservation of black poplar

genetic resources in Belgium is thus of major importance. Relevant to the design of

conservation strategies is knowledge about levels of introgression of cultivated

poplar into black poplar under the specific Belgian conditions.

2.3 Molecular markers  in conservation ecology

Recent advances in molecular technology have opened a new chapter in

species conservation efforts, as well as in population biology (Haig, 1998). Molecular

markers can be of value by providing tools for measuring and managing genetic

diversity and for investigating processes that influence it (Morritz, 1994 in Coart,

2003). Among others, molecular data can help us to establish the extent of genetic

variation in natural or artificial populations, the occurrence of clonal and sexual

propagation, the levels of genetic diversity, mating system and dispersal.

DNA markers have recently been applied in P. nigra to determine clonal

diversity and distribution (Legionnet et al., 1997; Smulders et al., 2002) and for the

identification of unknown individuals. Genetic diversity within and between

populations of P. nigra has also been studied using molecular markers (Legionnet &

Lefèvre, 1996; Fossati et al., 2003; Imbert & Lefèvre, 2003). Furthermore,

molecular markers were successful in paternity analysis in Populus (Tabbener &

Cottrell, 2003) and in the study of gene flow between cultivated and wild poplar

(Heinze, 1998b; Fossati et al., 2003).

So far, application of molecular markers in ecological studies concerns in

general random, neutral molecular markers. Neutral molecular markers represent

polymorphisms that are selectively or adaptively neutral. The neutral hypothesis

states that mutation introduces new alleles into a population, and random genetic

drift (and not natural selection) determines whether a neutral allele will ultimately be

fixed or lost (Kimura & Crow, 1964; Kimura, 1968; Kimura, 1983). As a result, most

intraspecific variability at the molecular level (protein and DNA inclusive) is neutral,

i.e. most polymorphisms are not adaptive. In essence, the neutrality hypothesis

states that many mutations have so little effect on the organism’s fitness that their

influence on survival and reproduction is negligible. However, neutral markers can

be useful to study evolutionary history and processes or to make inferences about
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genetic variability and population structures, mating systems, systematics and

phylogeny.

In contrast with neutral, random DNA markers, functional markers are derived

from polymorphic sites within genes causally involved in phenotypic trait variation.

Functional markers are useful for the screening of specific alleles in natural as well

as in breeding populations and for describing the actual diversity of relevant genes

(‘key genes’) in plant breeding or biodiversity studies. Recently, research projects on

structural and functional genomics have been established for several crop species

(e.g. http://www.grasp-euv.dk/; http://maizegenetics.net/)) (Andersen &

Lübberstedt, 2003) and also for Populus (http://bed.ston.ac.uk/spbs/staff/gt.html).

The knowledge generated in these projects will allow systematic development of

functional markers (Andersen & Lübberstedt, 2003).
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2.4 Introgressive hybr idisation in Populus: A literature review2

2.4.1 Introduction

In Populus, the opportunities to generate novel genotypes through

interspecific hybridisation are enormous. Intercrossability among species is one of

the foundations of poplar breeding work (Zsuffa, 1974; Eckenwalder, 1996). Natural

hybridisation in the absence of human interference is also very common (Zsuffa et

al., 1996). Hybridisation occurs freely within sections and between species in some

combinations of sections (Figure 2-4). The extent of hybridisation can vary

substantially depending on the species involved (Eckenwalder, 1996).

Due to the assumed weak crossability barriers, the presence of many hybrid

poplar plantations and of P. nigra cultivars representing a limited number of

genotypes is frequently considered to pose a severe threat for the native populations

of European black poplar in Europe (Cagelli & Lefèvre, 1995; Arens et al., 1998;

Heinze, 1998b; Lefèvre et al., 2001) (see also 2.2.4). Similarly, in North America,

there is potential for extensive gene flow from plantations of cultivated hybrids of P.

trichocarpa x P. deltoides to native P. trichocarpa populations (U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency, 1999; DiFazio, 2002). Also in China, exotic poplar species are

planted on a large scale in the neighbourhood of their wild relatives (Weisgerber et

al., 1995). However, as no published information exists concerning anthropogenic

hybridization of Populus in China, we had to focus for this topic on examples from

Europe and North America. The increased fragmentation of the populations of native

poplar species due to human activities like agriculture and urbanisation of floodplain

areas increases the opportunities for contact with cultivated poplar plantations by

                                      

2 A modified version of this literature review is accepted for publication by the
EUFORGEN Populus nigra Network; Vanden Broeck, A. & Van Slycken, J. in press.
Introgressive hybridisation in Populus. Consequences for conservation. IN: EUFORGEN
Populus nigra Network, Report of the seventh meeting (25-27 October 2001, Osijek, Croatia)
and eight meeting (22-24 May 2003, Treppeln, Germany). IPGRI, Rome, Italy.

An adapted version of this part is submitted to Annals of Forest Science: Vanden
Broeck, A., Villar, M., Van Bockstaele, E. & Van Slycken, J. Natural hybridisation between
cultivated poplars and their wild relatives: evidence and consequences for native poplar
populations.
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increasing the contact area. This provides more opportunities for the production of

hybrid seeds, at the expense of conspecific seed (Levin et al., 1996). Habitat

reduction followed by hybridisation, can lead to the extinction of a rare plant species

(Ellstrand, 1992) (for a review see Rhymer & Simberloff, 1996; Levin et al., 1996).

In addition, as hybrid poplar plantations may soon include genetically engineered

trees, a major concern is that genetic resources of wild relatives will be altered

through transfer of the transgene by hybridisation (DiFazio, 2002; Ellstrand, 2003).

Native poplars are therefore believed to be the most threatened forest tree species

of old natural floodplain forests in the temperate zones (Lefèvre et al., 2001).

The scope of this part of the thesis is to review the potential threat of

hybridisation from cultivated poplars to native populations based on published

literature. First, we briefly refer to some concepts and terminology. We then

describe reproductive barriers that could limit hybridisation impact in Populus, and

we refer to methods to detect hybridisation. Finally, we review examples of natural

and anthropogenic hybridisation in Populus.
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Figure 2-4  Compatible and incompatible crossing relations between the sections of the genus
Populus (Willing and Pryor, 1976 in Villar, 1987). Black lines: compatible, white lines:

incompatible.
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2.4.2 Concepts and terminology

Various definitions of the terms ‘natural hybridisation’, ‘introgressive

hybridisation’ and ‘hybrids’ have been used in scientific literature (for a review see

Harrison, 1993). Here we use Harrison’s definition (1990), slightly modified by

Arnold (1997), natural hybridisation refers to mating that occurs in a natural setting

between individuals from two populations, or groups of populations, which are

distinguishable on the basis of one or more heritable characters. Similarly,

introgression or introgressive hybridisation can be defined narrowly as the

movement of genes between species mediated by back-crossing (Rieseberg &

Carney, 1998). Introgression is achieved in three phases: (i) initial formation of F1

hybrids, (ii) their back-crossing to one or another of the parental species, and (iii)

natural selection of certain favourable recombinant types. This process is simply

gene flow between species and involves many factors affecting dispersal,

establishment, competition, and survival (DiFazio et al., in press). However,

hybridisation needs not be accompanied by introgression; for example, offspring of

hybrid mating might all be sterile (Rhymer & Simberloff, 1996). Nevertheless, sterile

hybrids can also threaten the parental populations for example when the parental

populations waste reproductive effort in the production of hybrids (Rhymer &

Simberloff, 1996). Also, the existence of hybridisation and even introgression does

not mean that there exist no (partial) barriers to gene flow (Rhymer & Simberloff,

1996).

It is important to differentiate between natural hybridisation among native

species in the absence of human activities (further called ‘natural hybridisation’),

and ‘exotic’ hybridisation events brought about by human disturbances and

introductions (i.e. 'anthropogenic hybridisation') (Allendorf et al., 2001). For

example, major human disturbances have enabled the European white poplar

(Populus alba L.), native to Southern Europe, to initiate naturally occurring hybrids

on three continents: the grey poplar (P. x canescens = P. alba x P. tremula) in

Europe, Rouleau’ s poplar (P. x roulwauiana = P. alba x P. grandidentata) in eastern

North America, and the Chinese white poplar  (P. x tomentosa = P. alba x P.

adenopoda, referred as a species by some authors (see Figure4-1)) in China (OECD,

2000). In each area, the European white poplar hybridised with a native aspen. In
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North America, North Europe and China, the European white poplar itself was not

native, but was introduced as an ornamental tree.

2.4.3 Reproductive isolation mechanisms

Several authors report on mechanisms that limit gene flow between the hybrid

and the parental species. Reproductive isolation mechanisms are generally divided

into two categories based on whether they act before or after fertilisation.

Mechanisms that act to prevent mating or fertilisation are referred to as prezygotic,

whereas those that act to reduce the viability or fertility of the hybrid zygote or later

generation hybrid offspring are referred to as postzygotic (Rieseberg & Carney,

1998).

2.4.3.1 Prezygotic barriers

Prezygotic isolation mechanisms in plants include spatial and temporal barriers

as well as gametic competition and incompatibility (Arnold, 1997). In Populus, which

is wind pollinated, the opportunity for natural hybridisation can be limited if

flowering times are non-overlapping. But even if the flowering-times are

overlapping, some Populus species are incompatible. This phenomenon has been

extensively studied in frame of poplar breeding programmes (Stettler, 1968; Villar et

al., 1987; Gaget et al., 1989; Villar et al., 1993; Villar et al., 1997). Interspecific

mixtures of viable incompatible and killed compatible (mentor/recognition) pollen

have been used to achieve incompatible mating with variable success (Stettler,

1968; Knox et al., 1972; Stettler et al., 1980).

Some authors report that pollen competition prevents (or minimises)

hybridisation in interspecific crosses between compatible species. For example,

Rajora (1989d) observed competition among pollen of P. deltoides, P. nigra and P.

maximowiczii in fertilising P. deltoides ovules. The low frequencies of interspecific

mating relative to conspecific mating in pollen-mix controlled crosses suggest

conspecific pollen advantage (Rajora, 1989d). This could be due to the faster growth

of conspecific pollen tubes relative to those of other species. As a result, the relative

fertilisation success of a pollen species is thought to depend upon the species

constitution of the pollen mix. Although several studies on other plant species

suggest that faster growth of conspecific pollen tubes might act as a barrier to

hybridisation (Mulcahy, 1974; Mulcahy & Mulcahy, 1975; Sari Gorla et al., 1976), its
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importance relative to postzygotic factors, like for example hybrid inviability

resulting in embryo abortion, could not be determined.

2.4.3.2 Postzygotic barriers

Common postmating reproductive barriers include hybrid sterility, hybrid

weakness or inviability, and hybrid breakdown in which first generation (F1) hybrids

are vigorous (hybrid superiority due to heterosis), robust and fertile, but later

generation hybrids are weak or inviable (Rieseberg & Carney, 1998). Poplar hybrids

are characterised by reduced fertility relative to parental species; pollen production

and seed viability is significantly lower in F1 hybrids (Stettler et al., 1996).

Interspecific crosses in Populus can result in F1 genotypes that are more susceptible

to insect and pathogen attack than parental species (Eckenwalder, 1984b; Whitham

et al., 1999). This reduction in defence mechanism has been observed in poplar

hybrids growing in commercial plantations and natural zones of hybridisation (U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, 1999).

However, recent analyses have shown that poplar hybrids are not uniformly

unfit, but rather that genotypic classes exist which possess lower, equivalent or

higher levels of fitness relative to their parental taxa. Schweitzer et al. (2002) found

that hybrid generations of P. fremontii S. Watson x P. angustifolia James and

backcross generations can be just as fit as the parent taxa. F1 and F2-generations

produced as many viable seed as P. angustifolia and backcross genotypes produced

as many viable seeds as both parent taxa. Moreover, hybrids produced nearly two

and four times as many ramets from root sprouts as P. angustifolia and P. fremontii,

respectively. Extensive variability in viability and fertility is also observed within and

between hybrid generations from the same interspecific cross. Therefore, extremely

low fertility or viability of early-generation hybrids (e.g. F1, F2, BC1) does not

necessarily prevent extensive gene flow (Arnold et al., 2001).

Over the past few decades, considerable progress has been made towards

understanding the genetic basis of hybrid inviability, sterility and breakdown

(Rieseberg & Carney, 1998). In crosses between chromosomally divergent species,

sterility is typically attributed to the effects of chromosomal rearrangements on

meiotic pairing. However, this assumption has been questioned recently and several

authors have suggested that genic factors (i.e. factors caused by individual genes)

may explain much of the loss of fertility typically attributed to chromosomal
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rearrangements (for a review see Rieseberg & Carney, 1998). Detailed studies of the

genetic basis of hybrid breakdown suggest that hybrid weakness appears as a result

of the break-up of coadapted gene complexes that affect fitness traits (Rhymer &

Simberloff, 1996). If many genes contribute to fitness traits, then much of the

genome may be resistant to introgression because of linkage. These results also

suggest that genomes are often differentially permeable to introgression, where

certain portions of the genome are open to the incorporation of alien alleles, but

introgression is restricted in other parts of the genome (Martinsen et al., 2001;

Rieseberg & Burke, 2001). Different selection pressures for different genomic

regions were also observed in Populus (Martinsen et al., 2001). The results of this

study indicate that the hybrid zone between natural populations of P. fremontii and

P. angustifolia (P. x hinckleyana = natural hybrid between P. fremontii x P.

angustifolia) located near the river Weber (Utah, North America), acts as an

evolutionary filter, preventing the introgression of most genes but allowing others to

introgress. Different introgression rates (localised introgression, slow-dispersed and

fast-dispersed introgression) among genetic markers suggest that there are different

selection pressures for different genomic regions. A few well dispersed, negative

acting genes could protect the major part of the genome from introgression.

Because large DNA segments are more likely to carry such negative genes, those

backcrosses carrying large DNA segment, would be selected against. Consistent with

this hypothesis, selective filtering of the genome appears to be most intense in the

very earliest backcross generations (e.g. at the hybrid zone boundary) where the

average introgressing segment is likely to be 25 cM or larger. The arrangement of

genes and their action will have a major impact on the genomic pattern and rates of

introgression.

If hybrid populations act as evolutionary filters, there are several important

implications. First, species barriers are maintained in the face of hybridisation.

Second, a strong filter should prevent the introgression of deleterious genes while

allowing introgression of beneficial ones. Finally, a filter helps explain the existence

and long-term persistence of hybrid zones (Martinsen et al., 2001).
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2.4.4 Detection of hybridisation

2.4.4.1 Interspecific hybridisat ion

Based on morphological traits, it is not always possible to detect introgressed

foreign genes in the offspring of a particular species unambiguously. Individuals

from hybrid swarms that obtained most of their genes from one of the parental taxa

are often morphologically indistinguishable from that parental taxon (Allendorf et al.,

2001). Furthermore, environmental influences on morphology and differences

between juvenile and mature characters make it difficult to determine accurately the

taxon to which young poplar seedlings belong on the sole basis of morphological

characters. Morphological characters do not always allow one to determine whether

an individual is a first generation hybrid (F1), a backcross to one of the parents, or a

later generation hybrid (Allendorf et al., 2001). Molecular markers now provide

helpful new tools to assess introgression in plant populations (e.g. Rajora, 1990b;

Vornam et al., 1994; Heinze, 1997; Heinze, 1998a; Heinze, 1998b; Fossati et al.,

2003). Finding true diagnostic alleles for each species requires extensive sampling

from both species’ natural ranges, as alleles common in one species may be rare,

but still present in the other (Heinze, 1998b).

Several authors agree about the usefulness of the diagnostic isozyme systems

LAP, PGM, PGI to differentiate between P. deltoides, P. nigra and P. x canadensis

(Rajora & Zsuffa, 1990; Rajora & Dancik, 1992a; Janssen, 1998; Benetka et al.,

1999; Benetka et al., 2002). The enzyme markers Aco-3 and Mdh-3 were found

diagnostic for differentiation between P. alba, P. tremula and their hybrids (P. x

canaescens) (Rajora & Dancik, 1992c). Species-specific markers in Populus have

also been described based on rDNA (D'Ovido et al., 1991; Faivre-Rampant et al.,

1992), mitochondrial DNA (Rajora et al., 1992; Barrett et al., 1993), chloroplast

DNA ( e.g. Smith & Systma, 1990; Vornam et al., 1994; Rajora & Dancik, 1995;

Heinze, 1998b) and the nuclear gene win3 (Heinze, 1997). The use of molecular

markers to detect introgression of genes of P. deltoides into P. nigra was reviewed

by Heinze (1998a). Recently, a microsatellite marker (WPMS09) was found useful to

differentiate between alleles of P. deltoides and P. nigra (Fossati et al., 2003).

Chloroplast and mitochondrial markers are maternally inherited in Populus

(Rajora & Dancik, 1992b) and are a useful complement to nuclear markers to study

the direction of introgression (Heinze, 1998b; Krystufek, 2001). When used on their
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own, they are of limited use in introgression studies because of their uniparental

inheritance (Heinze, 1997; Heinze, 1998b).

F1-hybrids can be reliably identified with molecular markers but it is more

difficult to distinguish between F2s, backcrosses and later generation hybrids

(Boecklen & Howard, 1997). However, in Populus, there exist no reports about

hybrid swarms; interspecific natural hybridisation among native species is

geographically restricted and parental populations still exist (Eckenwalder, 1982;

Eckenwalder, 1984a; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1999). In addition,

anthropogenic hybridisation and introgression might have begun only recently so

that to date, advanced backcross generations among domesticated and native

Populus taxa are unlikely. However, in Populus, an enlarged set of nuclear and/or

biochemical markers combined with organellar markers is desirable to estimate

parent species contributions to single plants accurately.

2.4.4.2 Intraspecific hybridisat ion

Hybridisation of native P. nigra with the P. nigra cultivars like P. nigra cv.

Italica and P. nigra cv. thevestina is even more difficult to detect as they belong to

the same species. Imbert & Lefèvre (2003) found for each of the 6 SSR loci studied

alleles in natural populations of P. nigra along the river Drôme that were shared with

the Lombardy poplar, although the frequency of these alleles was highly variable.

They considered the most frequent alleles as common alleles of the species whereas

the rarest alleles were considered to provide an upper estimate of possible

hybridisation with the Lombardy poplar (Imbert & Lefèvre, 2003). Among the six loci

studied by Imbert and Lefèvre (2003), the SSR locus WPMS09 showed the lowest

frequency (<0.05) of the two alleles (250 bp / 288 bp) that the natural populations

along the French river Drôme shared with P. nigra cv. Italica (Imbert & Lefèvre,

2003).

2.4.5 Hybridisation in the genus Populus

2.4.5.1 Natural hybridisation among native poplar species

Despite the numerous barriers to hybridisation (see 2.4.3), natural

hybridisation among native species is common in Populus. Natural poplar hybrids are
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regularly found wherever different species come into contact with one another

(Eckenwalder, 1984a; Eckenwalder, 1984b). However, the extent of introgression

can vary substantially depending on the species involved, the environment of the

hybrid zone, and the portion of the genome examined (Martinsen et al., 2001).

Natural hybrid zones have existed between sympatric native poplar species for

millennia, yet these species have retained their identities, with remarkably little

introgression (Eckenwalder, 1984b; Martinsen et al., 2001).

Hybridisation between species of different sections is restricted comparative to

within sections. Only section Aigeiros and section Tacamahaca are freely

intercrossable (Eckenwalder, 1984a; Eckenwalder, 1984b). Intersectional

hybridisation between P. heterophylla (section Leucoides) and P. deltoides (section

Aigeiros) is extremely rare and local in areas of the south-eastern United States

(Eckenwalder, 1996). The freely intercrossable sections Aigeiros and Tacamahaca

differ somewhat in habitat as well as in range. Trees of section Tacamahaca are

trees of boreal and montane habitats, while trees of section Aigeiros occupy lower

elevations of middle latitudes. They are largely allopatric in Eurasia but are broadly

sympatric in North America, with overlapping ecological preferences. They contact

each other and hybridise primarily where topographic diversity brings their

distinctive habitats into proximity. Such localities, although widespread, are

restricted in area (about 10-15 km) and populations containing hybrids represent a

small fraction of all populations of each parent species. The hybrids show little

tendency to invade the characteristic habitats of either of their parents but tend to

remain in the hybridised habitat (Eckenwalder, 1984a; Eckenwalder, 1984b). Most

hybrids in the field appear to be first-generation crosses (Eckenwalder, 1984b)

although advanced-generation hybrids have also been observed (U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency, 1999; Martinsen et al., 2001).

Rhymer and Simberloff (1996) discusses that lack of fitness of F1 hybrids,

later generation hybrids, or backcrosses are evident in many stable hybrid zones.

This is a form of outbreeding depression and may result from chromosomal

differences, the breakdown of coadapted gene complexes or both (see also 2.4.3.2).

Hybrid zones also form at boundaries of narrow gradients between distinct habitats,

so that each habitat favours one parental taxon, and hybrids are selected against in

both (Harrison, 1993).
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There exist exceptions to this ecological barrier to hybridisation; in local areas

the habitats of cottonwood3 and balsam poplar (P. balsamifera L.) parents may be

virtually indistinguishable and thus not limiting to the hybrids. This is probably the

case with P. balsamifera L., P. deltoides, and P. x jackii Sarg. (natural hybrid of P.

balsamifera and P. deltoides), in part of their broad range of sympatry (Ronald &

Steele, 1974). In North America near the Weber River in Utah, P. fremontii hybridise

with P. angustifolia where their distinctive habitats come into proximity. In the 13-

km hybrid zone introgression is unidirectional; F1 hybrids only backcross with pure

P. angustifolia (absence of hybrid x hybrid and hybrid x P. fremontii crosses) (Keim

et al., 1989). This restricted hybridisation process means that the hybrid zone is not

self-perpetuating, and will presumably go extinct in the absence of a P. angustifolia

population (Keim et al., 1989).

Whitham et al. (1999) illustrate that plant hybrid zones are dynamic centres

of ecological and evolutionary processes for plants and their associated communities.

The genetic differences between the parental species will result in the greatest

genetic variation in the hybrid zone, which in turn will have a positive effect on

biodiversity (Whitham et al., 1999). These natural zones of hybridisation are unique

and worthy of special efforts to promote their conservation and protection (Whitham

et al., 1999; Martinsen et al., 2001).

2.4.5.2 Anthropogenic hybridisation

Numerous exotic poplar species have been introduced into Europe as well as

into the US and Canada for the establishment of shelterbelts, windbreaks and wood

production in urban, suburban and agricultural landscapes. In this way, species with

disjunctive geographical ranges are brought in contact with each other.

2.4.5.2.1  North America

Examples of non-native poplars introduced in North America are P. nigra, P.

alba, P. x canadensis and hybrids between P. deltoides and P. trichocarpa (i.e. P. x

generosa, syn. P. x interamericana Brockh.) (Wood, 1994; U.S. Environmental

                                      
3 'Cottonwood' refers to species of the sections Aigeiros and Tacamahaca of the genus

Populus.
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Protection Agency, 1999; DiFazio, 2002) and P. x petrowskyana (a hybrid of P.

laurifolia Ledeb. and P. deltoides) (Ronald & Steele, 1974).

P. alba L., the European white poplar, was introduced from Europe into North

America in the early 18th century, and hybridises naturally with the native American

aspens; Populus grandidentata Michx. and P. tremuloides Michx. (Spies & Barnes,

1982). However, only F1 hybrids resulting from natural hybridisation between

introduced P. alba and native P. grandidentata or P. tremuloides were found to date

and no advanced generation hybrids or backcrosses have been detected (Spies &

Barnes, 1982).

A female clone of P. x petrowskyana (often referred to as 'Russian' poplar)

was introduced and widely distributed in western Canada about 100 years ago

(Ronald & Steele, 1974). This clone hybridises occasionally with the native species P.

balsamifera and more frequently with P. deltoides cv. occidentalis and P. x jackii

(Ronald & Steele, 1974).

Eckenwalder (1982) reports on a single locality in California (at Coyote Creek

County Parkway, San Jose, Santa Clara County) at which native P. fremontii has

apparently hybridised successfully with an introduced female P. nigra. It is the only

report of local hybridisation between P. nigra and the native P. fremontii, with which

it frequently occurs (Eckenwalder, 1982). Eckenwalder (1982) suggested that the

female P. nigra trees that were planted at Coyote Creek, hybridised with P. fremontii

males because they were isolated from conspecific males and surrounded by many

males of P. fremontii, creating a situation favouring hybridisation.

P. nigra cv. Italica is widely planted in North America. This fastigiated male

black poplar cultivar is used as windbreak for the protection of agricultural land and

for ornamental and landscaping purposes. It probably originates from the Black sea

region and likely represents a spontaneous mutant of Populus nigra (Zsuffa, 1974).

It is quite fertile and capable of siring seeds with P. trichocarpa females even when

the trees are separated by large distances (DiFazio, 2002). However, despite a long

history of extensive cultivation in proximity to native populations, there is no

evidence for extensive introgression of the male cultivar P. nigra cv Italica in native

populations in North-America (Eckenwalder, 1982; U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency , 1999; DiFazio, 2002). This paucity of hybrids may be attributed to the sex

of the introduced P. nigra. Its pollen may not be able to compete with pollen of P.

deltoides or P. fremontii in fertilising ovules of these species in natural populations

(Baker, 1951).
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Occasionally, in North America non-native poplars colonise adjacent riparian

corridors via asexual propagation, yet there are no reports of these species

displacing native cottonwood populations (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,

1999). Because of the limited size of plantations compared to wild stands in most

areas, plantation-derived propagules are usually greatly diluted with propagules

from wild stands, including those located a short distance from plantations (DiFazio,

2002). Other barriers like conspecific mating preference may also play a role in

limiting hybridisation.

2.4.5.2.2  Europe

The most common non-native poplars in Europe include: P. x canadensis, P. x

generosa (cultivated hybrids between P. deltoides and P. trichocarpa), P.

trichocarpa, P. deltoides, P. alba (non-native in North Europe), P. nigra cv. Italica

and P. nigra cv. thevestina.

In Europe in the eighteenth century, spontaneous hybridisation between the

introduced P. deltoides and the native P. nigra occurred, giving rise to the widely

cultivated P. x canadensis (Eckenwalder, 1982). After World War II,  the first poplar

breeding programmes arise in Europe and poplars, grown in artificial plantations,

became a primary source of wood in many European countries (Bisoffi et al., 1996).

The European black poplar was and still is used in breeding programs for its

adaptability to a broad range of ecological conditions, its rooting ability and disease

resistance (Xanthomonas populi and poplar mosaic virus) (Lefèvre et al., 2001). P.

nigra is frequently crossed with P. deltoides to produce fast growing P. x canadensis

hybrids. Clones of mainly P. x canadensis but also of P. x generosa (cross between

P. deltoides and P. trichocarpa), P. deltoides and P. trichocarpa have been

widespread at alluvial sites across Europe (Zsuffa et al.,1996), and also in Belgium.

In many cases, they replaced the autochthonous black poplar resources (de Vries et

al., 2001). At the same time that the activities on poplar breeding and cultivation

rose in Europe, human activities in floodplain areas including agriculture,

urbanisation and hydraulic engineering resulted in the habitat destruction and

modification of the native black poplar populations. This resulted in a severe

reduction in population size and habitat fragmentation of the European black poplar

all over Europe (see 2.2.4). The situation in the United Kingkom and in Belgium

illustrates the risk of species extinction in the margins of its range area. In these
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countries, black poplar is considered to be one to the rarest native trees (Van

Slycken, 1994; Cottrell et al., 2002).

Not only exotic hybrids are cultivated, but also pure P. nigra varieties. A list of

the P. nigra cultivars and the countries of cultivation is given in Table 2-2. The most

used P. nigra variety in Europe is Populus nigra cv. Italica. This cultivar was spread

by cuttings throughout Europe in the mid-eighteenth century from Italy, where it

was found growing on the banks of the Po River in Lombardy. A second P. nigra

cultivar that has frequently been used as ornamental tree for the last centuries,

particularly in Eastern-European countries, is P. nigra cv. thevestina (Bordács et al.,

2002). It is a female black poplar cultivar that also originates from the Black sea

region (Bordács et al., 2002). Besides those two frequently used P. nigra cultivars,

several P. nigra cultivars have been described (Table 2-2). Most of them are planted

on a local scale (in The Netherlands and Belgium: cvs. Vereecken and Loenen, and

along the river Garonne in France: cvs. Vert de Garonne, cv. Blanc de Garonne) and

are not common in Europe.
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Table 2-2 List of frequently used P. nigra L. cultivars (adapted from Zsuffa, 1974)

Name Description Countries of cultivation
P. nigra cv. Italica Same as P. nigra cv. Italica Duroi All continents
P. nigra cv. Chile Similar to P. nigra cv. Italica Duroi.

A clone with more persistent leaves
South America, South
Africa, Australia, New
Zealand, Israel

P. nigra cv. Thevestina Same as P. nigra cv. Thevestina
Dode

Balkan, Romania,
Hungary

P. nigra cv. Hamoui Same as P. nigra cv. Thevestina
Dode

Syria, South Turkey,
Lebanon, Jordan

P. nigra cv. Farsi Similar to P. nigra cv. Thevestina
Dode

Syria

P. nigra cv. Arar Similar to P. nigra cv. Thevestina
Dode

Afghanistan

P. nigra cv. Tabrizih Similar to P. nigra cv. Thevestina
Dode

Iran

P. nigra cv. Spindor Similar to P. nigra cv. Thevestina
Dode

Irak

P. nigra cv. TR 56/75 Similar to P. nigra cv. Thevestina
Dode

Turkey

P. nigra cv. TR 56/52 Similar to P. nigra cv. Thevestina
Dode

Turkey

P. nigra cv. R103 Similar to P. nigra cv. Thevestina
Dode

Romania

P. nigra cv. Rimah Similar to P. nigra var. Neapolitana
Ten.

Afghanistan

P. nigra cv. Palak Similar to P. nigra var. Neapolitana
Ten.

Iran, Irak

P. nigra cv. Vert de
Garonne

Semi-fastigiate pistillate trees France

P. nigra cv. Blanc de
Garonne

Staminate trees, straight stem,
spread branches

France

P. nigra cv. Vereecken Staminate trees, demi-fastigiate Holland
P. nigra cv. Loenen Pistillate trees, halfspread branches Holland
P. nigra cv. Ankum Staminate trees Holland
P. nigra cv. Brandaris Staminate trees Holland
P. nigra cv. Schoorldam Pistillate trees Holland
P. nigra cv. Wolterson Pistillate trees Holland
P. nigra cv. Bordils Incomplete Spain
P. nigra cv. Poncella Incomplete Spain
P. nigra cv. Blanquillo
de Granada

Incomplete Spain

P. nigra cv. Sivas 1 Incomplete Turkey
P. nigra cv. Sivas 2 Incomplete Turkey

Gene introgression from cultivated and other Populus species is assumed to be

a potential threat for native black poplar populations in Europe (see 2.2.4) and

several studies which estimate the level of introgression in open pollinated (OP)

progenies of P. nigra, have been carried out (Rajora, 1986; Heinze, 1997; Janssen,

1998; Benetka et al., 1999; Fossati et al., 2003; Tabbener & Cottrell, 2003).
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However, none of these studies was able to demonstrate introgression of P.

deltoides into P. nigra by fertilisation of P. nigra females with P. x canadensis pollen,

even when flowering males of P. x canadensis were present in the vicinity. Also, in

genetic diversity studies of natural black poplar populations, alleles of exotic Populus

species were rarely detected (Heinze, 1997; Muller et al., 2002; Imbert & Lefèvre,

2003; Fossati et al., 2003; Tabbener & Cottrell, 2003). So far, no clear explanation

is given for the low levels of introgression detected in the offspring of black poplar

females and in natural black poplar populations. A-synchrony of flowering time,

genetic incompatibility (Benetka et al., 2002), reduced hybrid fertility and a relative

low proportion of hybrid pollen in the total pollen cloud are possible explanations for

the low percentages of introgression detected to date.

2.4.6  Conclusion

As mentioned by Stettler et al. (1996), natural populations of indigenous

poplar species are the ultimate source of genetic variation. They need to be

conserved, whenever possible restored and protected from genetic contamination

through non-native germplasm (Zsuffa et al., 1996). Although Populus is widely

studied, many questions concerning anthropogenic hybridisation and introgression

remain unresolved. Are cultivated poplars really a threat to native poplar

populations? What are the mechanisms affecting natural hybridisation and

introgression? How to explain the low levels of introgression in black poplar

populations and what are the consequences of (low levels of) introgression in the

long term? In the next part of this thesis, we describe several experiments that were

designed in order to provide insights in the issue of gene flow between P. nigra and

cultivated poplars in Belgium.
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– Chapter 3 –

"If the only tool you have is a
hammer, you tend to see every

problem as a nail"
(Abraham Maslow, 1908-1970).

Male catkins of black poplar
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3. General description of molecular methods

3.1 Isozyme markers

3.1.1   Applications in Popu lus

Until recently, practically all progress in population genetics of forest tree

species was achieved using multilocus isozyme analysis. Isozyme analysis has

been applied in a number of Populus studies and the technique is still used as a

simple and cheap method for rapid assessment (e.g. Benetka et al., 1999;

Benetka et al., 2002). Isozymes served for studying clone distinction, species

distinction, introgression and genetic variation within several Populus species (for

a review see Heinze, 1998a). Different purposes may require the application of

different enzyme systems. For instance, the enzyme systems LAP, PGM and PGI

are considered diagnostic for identifying species specific alleles of P. nigra and P.

deltoides (e.g. Rajora, 1989c; Rajora & Zsuffa, 1990; Rajora, 1990b; Rajora &

Dancik, 1992a; Janssen, 1997; Janssen, 1998; Benetka et al., 1999). However,

the number of isozyme loci that can be scored is limited. Only about 30-50

reagent systems have been developed that permit the staining of a particular

protein in a starch gel (Rothe, 1994).

Concerning introgression analysis in population studies, caution should be

taken with interpreting the results; low-frequency or apparently absent alleles

may be products of ongoing introgression, but they may also be present at a

very low frequency among 'true' members of the species in form of

polymorphisms (Heinze, 1998a). The difficult point about distinguishing

introgressed trees is that once an allele is rare in a species and common in the

other, it is impossible to know if it belongs to the normal polymorphisms of the

first species or if the genotypes displaying this allele are introgressed (Legionnet

& Lefèvre, 1996). However, this problem concerns most molecular markers. In

conclusion, isozymes are useful for both introgression analysis and the study of

genetic diversity in Populus (Heinze, 1998a). Comparison of results between

laboratories remains controversial as far as banding patterns are concerned,
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while derived parameters of genetic diversity are on a comparable scale

(Legionnet & Lefèvre, 1996).

In this thesis isozymes were used, in combination with other molecular

markers, for the study of potential gene flow between Populus nigra and

cultivated poplars (parts 4.2 and 4.3).

3.1.2  Method

The two or three youngest leaves were used for isozyme analysis.

Extractions were made on fresh plant material. The leaves were crushed in 75 to

150 µl extraction buffer (Tris-HCl 0.066 M, pH 7.5, 2 % PEG 8.000, 6.8 %

sucrose, 0.12 % EDTA, 4 % PVP40, 0.5 % TritonX100, 0.02 % Isocitrate acid,

0.02 % shikimic acid, 0.02 % α-D-glucose 6 phosphate, 1 % β-

mercaptoethanol). The extract was absorbed with 2.5 x 14 mm filter paper wicks

(Whatman no3). Electrophoresis was carried out with two different buffer

systems: morpholine and lithium-borate on 11 % w/v starch gels (Biomol).

Bromophenol blue sodium was used to indicate the migration front.

Electrophoresis was carried out until the buffer front had migrated about 14 cm

for the morpholine buffer system and 11 cm for the lithium-borate buffer system.

Then, the gels were sliced into 1 to 2 mm thick slices. Zones of enzyme activity

were revealed by staining the gel slice with a specific histochemical stain (Fady &

Hochu, 1998), and by incubating at 37 °C.

A reproducibility test was performed by sampling 50 individuals three

times. The repetitions of all the 50 individuals resulted in identical results for all

isozyme systems analysed. Repeatable results were also obtained for the same

genotype grown in different conditions: greenhouse and nursery (results not

shown).

The genetic interpretation of loci and alleles for each enzyme system was

inferred from the banding patterns in the clones (Rajora & Zsuffa, 1986; Rajora,

1989b; Rajora, 1990a; Rajora, 1990b; Rajora & Dancik, 1992a). For enzymes

coded by multiple loci, the numbering of loci (in alphabets) progressed

sequentially from anodal to cathodal direction. The alleles at a locus were coded

according to their frequency; the most frequent allele in the species Populus

nigra was numbered 1, etc. (see also Storme et al., 2004) .
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Table 3-1  Enzymes assayed. E.C.: Enzyme Commission.

Abbr. Enzyme E.C.
number

Quaternary
structure

Loci
scored

Buffer System

IDH Isocitrate dehydrogenase 1.1.1.42 Dimer Idh-a Morpholine
PGM Phosphoglucomutase 2.7.5.1 Monomer Pgm Morpholine
PGI Phosphogluco isomerase 5.1.3.9 Dimer Pgi-b Lithium-borate
LAP Leucine amino peptidase 3.4.11 Monomer Lap Lithium-borate
MDH Malate dehydrogenase 1.1.1.37 Dimer Mdh-ab,

Mdh-c,
Mdh-d

Morpholine

SKDH Shikimate dehydrogenase 1.1.1.25 Monomer Skdh Morpholine
MNR Menadione reductase 1.6.99.2 Mnr Morpholine

3.2 DNA markers

3.2.1 DNA extraction

Young fresh leaves were harvested on poplar seedlings or on cuttings,

frozen in liquid nitrogen and freeze-dried for 48 hours. The dried material was

further stored under vacuum conditions until DNA extraction. Twenty mg of dried

material was ground with a mixer mill (Retsch MM200) and a DNA-isolation was

carried out using the Dneasy Plant Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, Helden, Germany,

http//:www.qiagen.com). DNA yields varied from 10-150 µg DNA. Concentrations

were estimated and standardised against known concentrations of λ DNA on

1.5 % agarose gels.

3.2.2 Amplified Fragment length polymorphisms (AFLP)

3.2.2.1 Applications in Populus

AFLP or amplified fragment length polymorphism (Vos et al., 1995), is a

DNA fingerprinting technique, which detects DNA restriction fragments by means

of PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) amplification. AFLP is based on the selective

amplification of a restricted number of genomic fragments. The major advantage

of the AFLP technique is the large number of polymorphisms that the method

generates. Since the AFLP technique is PCR-based it can provide high

throughput. AFLP produces multi-locus patterns without the need of prior

knowledge of the genome being studied; the primers used are not directed
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against a known DNA sequence from the organism but are designed such that

they recognise the ends of the restriction fragments.

AFLP markers are dominant, with polymorphisms detected as either band

presence or absence. Dominant markers are not as efficient as co-dominant

markers for population genetic studies (Lynch & Milligan, 1994). Lynch and

Milligan (1994) estimated that 2-10 times more individuals need to be sampled

per locus for dominant markers compared to co-dominant markers.

Arens et al. (1997) used AFLP markers to study inter- and intra-specific

variability (genetic diversity) of black poplar trees on the banks of the Dutch

Rhine branches and to differentiate between P. x canadensis hybrids and P.

nigra. In the study of Arens et al. (1997), AFLP markers were also used for the

identification of clones and for measuring the extent of clonal propagation in

natural populations. Winfield and Hughes (2002) studied the relatedness and

genetic diversity of black poplar (ssp. Betulifolia) clones collected over a wide

geographical range in Britain by using AFLP markers. Vegetative propagation and

genetic diversity of black poplar in natural populations from seven European river

systems and in nine European gene bank collections were also studied with AFLP

markers (Smulders et al., 2002; Storme et al., 2004).

Besides its use in population genetic studies, AFLP markers have proven to

be extremely useful for the construction of dense genomic maps. Cervera et al.

(2002) constructed dense genetic maps for P. deltoides, P. nigra, and P.

trichocarpa. Dense genomic maps open possibilities to develop strategies for

marker-assisted selection. Among others, these linkage maps allow the

determination of the number, localisation, magnitude of effect and interaction of

genetic loci that control the expression of economically important traits (Cervera

et al., 2000).

In conclusion, the major advantage of the AFLP technique is the large

number of genetic loci that may be simultaneously analysed. The number of

polymorphic markers can be as high as 50-70 for a single primer combination.

By this inherently high multiplex ratio (i.e. the number of different genetic loci

that may be simultaneously analysed per experiment), a reasonable coverage of

the genome may be obtained with only a small number of primer combinations

(e.g. Cervera et al., 2001). Contrary to SSRs, no prior information of the target

genome is needed. The problems associated with AFLPs concerns data problems

(e.g. dominance, homology, mutations, long-term reproducibility) and practical
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problems (e.g. costs, scoring, practical skills and expertise) but many of these

problems are not unique to AFLP markers.

In this thesis AFLP markers were used in combination with other markers

for assessing the extent of introgressive hybridisation between introduced

poplars and the wild black poplar (Part 4.3). AFLP markers were also used to

infer the overall genetic relationships between the adult relict black poplar trees

of the Dutch-Belgian river Meuse and their open pollinated progenies. These

results were compared to AFLP fingerprints of frequently planted poplar cultivars

and young poplar seedlings found on the banks of the river Meuse.

3.2.2.2   Method

The AFLP method was performed as described by Vos et al. (1995) with a

few modifications. The choice of the primer combinations was based on the

studies on genetic variation and genetic mapping of Populus (Cervera et al.,

1997; Cervera et al., 2000; Cervera et al., 2001). Primary template DNA was

prepared in one-step restriction-ligation reaction. Total genomic DNA (300 ng)

was digested with 5 U EcoRI (hexa-cutter) and 5 U MseI (tetra-cutter) (Life

Technologies) in 40 µl 10 mm Tris-HCl buffer, 10 mm magnesium acetate, 50

mm potassium acetate, pH 7.5 for 1 h at 37 °C. Subsequently, 10 µl of a ligation

mixture containing 5 pmol EcoRI adapter, 50 pmol MseI adapter and 1 U T4 DNA

ligase in the same buffer as before but with 0.2 mM ATP added. This

restriction/ligation reaction was incubated for 4 h at 37 °C. The resulting primary

template was diluted to 200 µl with 10 mM Tris-HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA pH 8.3 and

stored at –20 °C until use. The pre-amplification was performed on primary

template using a primer pair based on the sequences of the EcoRI and MseI

adapter with one additional selective nucleotide at the 3' end (E01-M01, 5'-

GACTGCGTACCAATTCA-3' and 5'-GATGAGTCCTGAGTAAA-3'). Amplification

reactions (50 µl) contained 5 µl primary template (about 3 ng DNA), 75 ng of

each primer, 1 U Taq polymerase, 0.2 mM of all four dNTP’s, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH

8.3, 50 mM KCl and 2.5 mM MgCl2. Samples were amplified in a Perkin-Elmer

thermal cycler 9600 using the following programme: 28 cycles; each cycle

consisted of 3 s at 94 °C, 1 min at 60 °C and 1 min at 72 °C.

The selective amplification was performed on the pre-amplification

template with primers having three selective nucleotides each. The selective
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amplification reactions (20 µl) contained 5 µl pre-amplification product (1/10 of

the initial concentrations), 5 ng of the fluorescent labelled primer

EcoRI+AAC/ATC, 30 ng of the MseI+ACC/AGC primer, 0.6 U Taq polymerase, 0.2

mM of all four dNTP’s, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl and 1.5 mM MgCl2.

The selective amplification was carried with following parameters: 13 cycli of 10

s at 94 °C, 30 s at 65 °C and 1 min at 72 °C and 25 cycli of 10 s at 94 °C, 30 s

at 56 °C and 1 min at 72 °C. After amplifications, DNA-fragment separation was

performed on an ABI Prism 310 Genetic Analyser (Perkin-Elmer - Applied

Biosystems), using the primer combinations described above. Samples were

denatured and prepared for loading by adding a mix of 12 µl of formamide buffer

(Amresco) and 0.50 µl Internal lane Size Standard GS-500 Rox (Applied

Biosystems) to 1 µl template DNA and by heating for 5 min at 95°C. The

software programs Genescan and Genotyper 2.5 (PE-Applied Biosystems, Foster

City, CA) were used to process and score the AFLP data.

AFLP bands were scored as present (1) or absent (0), within a size range

of 70 to 670 bp. Fragments smaller than 70 bp where not scored in order to

minimise the effect of size homoplasy (Vekemans et al., 2002). In this way, the

AFLP profiles were converted into a binary data matrix. Two assumptions were

made concerning the data analysis. First we had to assume that the

interpretation of banding patterns on gels could be accomplished unambiguously.

Secondly, we assumed that marker alleles from different loci do not migrate to

the same position on an electropherogram so that we were able to match bands

from different lanes within and among electropherograms (bands of equal

mobility were assumed to be homologous).

3.2.3  Microsatellites or Short Sequence Repeats (SSRs)

3.2.3.1 Applications in Populus

In 1985, the discovery in the human genome of hypervariable tandem

repeats and their use in DNA fingerprinting led to the widespread use of

repetitive sequences for individual identification, parentage testing and genome

mapping. Simple sequence repeats or microsatellites are tandem repeats of

sequence units generally less than 5 bp in length, e.g. (TG)n or (AAT)n (Bruford &

Wayne, 1993). These markers appear to be hypervariable. As with AFLPs, the
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great advantage of microsatellite analysis is the large number of polymorphisms

that the method reveals. However, since microsatellites only survey one locus at

a time, they are not directly comparable to AFLPs. Unlike AFLPs, microsatellites

are co-dominant markers: thus heterozygotes can be readily defined. The

identity of heterozygotes makes the study of gene flow, paternity analyses, and

hybridisation simpler. Since the method is DNA-based, it brings advantages such

as high-throughput and the ability to use dried leaf material. Once SSR primers

have been identified, screening of material is fairly inexpensive. Several

microsatellites ( a total of 153) have been developed in Populus trichocarpa and

many of them were successfully used to amplify fragments in most of other

poplar species  (Poplar Molecular Genetics Cooperative,

http://www.ornl.gov/sci/ipgc) (Cottrell et al., 2002). Twenty-two microsatellite

primers were tested or developed specifically for black poplar by van der Schoot

et al. (2000) and Smulders et al. (2001). A selection of 5 of these primers were

used in the study of the genetic diversity of black poplar in 7 European river

systems (in frame of the European research FAIR-project EUROPOP) (van Dam

and Bordács, 2002; Storme et al., 2004). Microsatellite DNA markers of ten SSR

loci were used for clone/cultivar identification of 17 P. x canadensis clones

(Rajora & Rahman, 2003). All of the 17 P. x canadensis clones could be

differentiated by their multilocus genotypes at four SSR loci. They conclude that

on the per locus basis, microsatellites were about six-time more informative than

RAPD markers and about nine-time more informative than allozyme markers.

Smulders et al. (2002) studied the extent of clonal reproduction in natural

populations of black poplar by using several molecular markers including

microsatellites. SSRs were also used for identifying clones in 9 national

collections of black poplar (Storme et al., 2004). Cervera et al. (2002) used

microsatellites, to align homologous groups between genomic maps of P. nigra,

P. deltoides, and P. trichocarpa and to merge linkage groups within individual

genomic maps. Tabbener & Cottrell (2002) used microsatellites successfully to

study the paternity of poplar seedlings. Recently, the nuclear marker WPMS09

was found useful for differentiating alleles of P. nigra and P. deltoides (Fossati et

al., 2003).

In conclusion, when a combination of loci is examined, SSR markers have

been proven very useful in paternity analysis, gene-flow experiments, cultivar

identification and introgression analysis. Problems associated with SSRs concerns
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data analysis (the presence of null alleles, potential non-homology of co-

migrating alleles) and practical problems like screening for SSRs and scoring

problems due to ‘slippage’ of the thermopolymerase during amplification.

In this thesis microsatellite markers were used for the study of

introgression of genes of P. deltoides in the offspring of P. nigra (see part 4.3),

for identifying double genotypes (part 4.1) and for paternity analysis (parts 4.2,

4.3 and 4.4).

3.2.3.2   Method

A selection of microsatellite markers was amplified using two different PCR

protocols and three annealing temperatures (as indicated for each marker in

Table 3-2) on a Gene AMP thermocycler 9600 (Perkin-Elmer). Amplification was

performed in 15 µl containing 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 50 mM

KCl, 250 µM of each dNTP, 0.6 U Taq DNA polymerase (Roche), 30 ng (=~ 5µM)

fluorescent labelled forward primer NED (Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems), HEX

and FAM (Genset, Paris)), 30 ng (=~ 5µM) reverse primer and 25 ng template

DNA. The amplification conditions per marker are given in Table 3-2. To the

amplification products, 12.5 µl loading buffer (60 % formamide, 23 % Perkin-

Elmer loading dye containing 50 ng/µl blue dextran and 5mM EDTA, and 17 %

internal standard Genescan 500 ROX (Perkin-Elmer)) was added to 0.2 ml tubes

to which FAM labeled amplification product (diluted 1/20), HEX labeled (diluted

1/10) and NED labeled (1/10 diluted) was added, respectively. The samples were

heated for 5 min at 95 °C. Samples were run on an ABI 310 Sequencer (Perkin-

Elmer) processed and scored using Genescan and Genotyper software (Perkin-

Elmer).

A genetic linkage map of P. nigra indicated that WPMS09 and WPMS12

map to the same linkage group, but are 60 cM distant (Cervera et al., 2001) (see

also http://www.plantgenetics.rug.ac.be/~vesto). Therefore they can be

considered as independent markers (Imbert & Lefèvre, 2003). The location of the

other microsatellite loci used in this study on the linkage map published by

Cervera et al. (2001) is given in Table 3-2.
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Table 3-2  SSR loci used for clone identification (ID) and paternity (P).

Locus Repeat motif, Linkage
group d

Annealing
temperature
and
amplification
conditions b

Aplication in this
thesis

PMGC14a CTT XIII 50*NP ID /P

WPMS03b (GT)26-1 - 50*LP P

WPMS04b (GT)25 - 55*NP P

WPMS05b (GT)27 XII 50*LP P

WPMS09b (GT)21(GA)24 VI 60*LP ID /P

WPMS10b (GT)23 III 50*LP P

WPMS12c (GT)19 VI 50*NP P

WPMS13c (GT)22 VIII 60*NP P

WPMS14c (CGT)28-3 - 60*LP ID /P

WPMS15c (CCT)14-3 - 60*LP P

WPMS16c (GTC)8(ATCCTC)5 VII 55*LP ID /P

WPMS18c (GTC)13 - 60*LP P

WPMS19c (CAG)28-3 - 65*NP P

WPMS20c (TTCTGG)8 - 60*NP ID /P

"-": not mapped due to absence of polymorphism in the mapping population,
a: from PMGC (Poplar Molecular Genetics Cooperative, http://www.ornl.gov/);
b: from van der Schoot et al. (2000). NP protocol: 1 cycle 3 min 94°C, 30 cycles (5 s
94°C, 15 s at the annealing temp., 60 s 72°C) 10 min 72°C . LP protocol: 1 cycle 3min
94°C, 30 cycles (45 s 94°C, 45 s at the annealing temp., 105 s 72°C) 10 min 72°C
c: from Smulders et al. (2001).
d: mapped by Cervera et al. (2001).

3.2.4   Sequence Tagged S ite (STS) marker win3

3.2.4.1   Applications in Populus

PCR primers that are developed based on the sequence ends of RFLP

probes in order to amplify genes or gene fragments at a specific locus are called

sequence tagged sites or STS/RFLPs. Once the primers are developed for the

amplification of a specific locus, large number of individuals can be screened

relatively quickly for polymorphisms at that specific locus by a PCR. STS markers

are co-dominant markers. Since the method is PCR-based, it is characterised by

a high-throughput and is fairly inexpensive. However, the development of

primers is laborious and information on one locus only is obtained.

Primers have been designed that amplify defined DNA fragments using

PCR and which, after treatment with appropriate restriction enzymes and

sometimes even without restriction, showed genetic polymorphisms in their P.
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deltoides – P. trichocarpa pedigree (Bradshaw et al., 1994). It has also been

demonstrated that several primer pairs are even useful for amplification of

defined DNA fragments in other poplar species. Heinze (1997) tested three of the

primers described in Bradshaw et al. (1994) for simple length polymorphisms

between P. nigra and P. deltoides. One of them (win3) was diagnostic for the

assessment of introgression of a P. deltoides allele into the gene pool of native

European black poplar (Heinze, 1997). Nine of the markers described by

Bradshaw et al. (1994) were applied in a study of sexual and asexual

reproduction in P. nigra (Legionnet et al., 1997). Faivre-Rampant et al. (in

Heinze, 1998a) applied these markers to study phylogenetic relationships of P.

nigra and P. deltoides. From their data, eight restriction fragments showed highly

differentiated distributions in P. nigra and P. deltoides; for instance, fragment

757a was absent only in one out of 206 clones of P. nigra; while present in none

of 11 P. deltoides clones analysed. On the other hand there were four bands

typical of P. deltoides present in a single P. nigra individual, while absent from

the remaining 205.

In this study we used the PCR marker win3, in combination with other

markers, in the study of introgression of genes of P. deltoides in the offspring of

P. nigra (parts 4.2 and 4.3).

3.2.4.2   Method

The PCR conditions were as described by Heinze (1997): 10 µl reaction

contained 1µl of DNA preparations (20 ng), 1 x reaction buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl

pH 8,8 at 25 °C, 1,5 mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl, 0,1 % Triton X-100) and 0.5 U

Dynazyme polymerase enzyme (Finnzymes Oy, Espoo, FIN), 2.0 mM MgCl2,

200µM of each dNTP, 0.25 ng RNAase A and 200nM of each primer (5’-CCC GAA

GTG TCC AGA GC-3’ and 5’-CCC ACT CAA ATA GTC TAC-3’). Samples were

processed in a Gene AMP thermocycler 9600 (Perkin-Elmer) with following

amplification conditions: 1 min 94 °C, 42 cycles (50 s 94 °C, 50 s 55°C, 1 min 20

s 70 °C). Reaction products including size markers were subjected to standard

horizontal agarose gel electrophoresis (2 %) and stained with ethidium bromide.
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3.2.5 Chloroplast DNA marker

3.2.5.1 Applications in Populus

The chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) is maternally inherited in Populus (Rajora &

Dancik, 1992b). The uniparental mode of its inheritance, the low mutation rate,

and the absence of recombination in its genome makes it appropriate for

phylogenetic studies, inter species hybridisation analysis as well as for the study

of postglacial routes of colonisation.

The cpDNA markers have been successfully used for interspecific genetic

differentiation studies in Populus (Vornam et al., 1994; Rajora & Dancik, 1995;

Heinze 1998b; Krystufek, 2001). Heinze (1998b) detected a particularly inter-

specific polymorphic region in the cpDNA by using PCR-restriction analysis (PCR-

RFLP) while studying cpDNA variation between P. nigra, P. trichocarpa, P.

deltoides, P. maximowiczii and P. x canadensis. The differences in banding

patterns between the species could have arisen from insertions/deletions or point

mutations leading to shifts in restriction sites (Heinze, 1998b). This polymorphic

cpDNA region is useful in detecting backcrosses between female P. x canadensis

clones and P. nigra males, which are often morphologically indistinguishable from

P. nigra (Heinze, 1998b; Krystufek, 2001). Due to the female inheritance of the

cpDNA and the fact that P. x canadensis clones result from a female P. deltoides

parent, the offspring of P. x canadensis females will carry a P. deltoides-like

chloroplast type. The cpDNA fragment amplified with the primers trnD/trnT gives

a length polymorphism between P. nigra, P. trichocarpa and P. deltoides/P. x

canadensis with the P. nigra variant being approx 200 bp shorter, and a smaller

size difference between P. deltoides and members of the Tacamahaca section

(Heinze, 1998b). A digest of this region showed up to six restriction fragments,

some of them polymorphic, others conserved in length and between species

(Heinze, 1998b). Thus, cpDNA markers are useful to study the direction of

introgression and seed-mediated gene flow. On the other hand, the contribution

of pollen from male hybrid clones cannot be estimated with this maternally

inherited marker (Heinze, 1998b). cpDNA markers are also successfully used in

Populus to study intraspecific variation (Rajora & Dancik, 1995; Heinze 1998b)

and geographical patterns. Cottrell et al. (2002) studied the postglacial routes of

colonisation of P. nigra in Europe by using cpDNA analysis.
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In this thesis, the cpDNA fragment obtained with primer pair trnD/TrnT

(Demesure et al., 1995) was used, in combination with nuclear markers, to study

introgression in P. nigra and to estimate the maternal species’ contributions to

single poplar seedlings harvested on the gravel banks of the river Meuse (part

4.3). More primer pairs are available for studying the cpDNA variation in Populus

(Heinze 1998b) but the use of the primer pair trnD/trnT was sufficient to

determine the maternal contribution of P. deltoides/P. x canadensis, P. nigra and

P. trichocarpa to the seedlings harvested on the gravel banks along the river

Meuse.

3.2.5.2 Method

The conserved PCR primer pair trnD/trnT (ACC AAT TGA ACT ACA ATC CC

/ CTA CCA CTG AGT TAA AAG GG) (DT, Demesure et al., 1995) was used in

combination with the restriction enzyme HinfI to study the cpDNA variation

between P. nigra, P. x canadensis and P. trichocarpa (1998b). Diluted genomic

DNA (~20-50 ng) was used as template in PCR reactions. The PCR reaction

conditions were as described by Heinze (1998b). Samples were processed in a

Gene AMP thermocycler 9600 (Perkin Elmer) with following amplification

conditions: 3 min 94 °C, 50 s 94 °C, 10 cycles (50 s 94 °C, 1 min 70°C), 35

cycles (30 s 94°C, 50 s 55°C, 2 min 70 °C). Restriction reactions were carried

out by adding 0.1 U restriction enzyme HinfI per 10 µl PCR reactions and

incubating at 37°C for at least 4 hours. Reaction products including 100 bp size

markers were subjected to horizontal high-resolution agarose gel electrophoresis

(2 %, NuSieve) and stained with ethidium bromide.
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– Chapter 4 –

"If pollen from a distinct species be
placed on the stigma of a castrated
flower, and then after the interval of
several hours, pollen from the same
species be placed on the stigma, the

effects of the former are wholly
obliterated, excepting in some rare

cases". (Darwin, 1900)

Female and male flower buds of
black poplar
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4. Results

4.1 Flowering phenolo gy and potential for introgression4

4.1.1 Introduction and objectives

In Belgium, poplar plantations are mainly composed of fast growing clones

of P. x canadensis, resulting from artificial crosses between female P. deltoides

and male P. nigra (e.g. the cultivars ‘Primo’, ‘Gaver’, ‘Ghoy’, Isières’, ‘Gibecq’,

‘Ogy’, ‘Robusta’ and ‘Serotina’). Clones of P. x canadensis are also frequently

planted in other European countries, for instance in The Netherlands, Germany,

Austria, U.K., the Czech Republic (Heinze, 1997; Janssen, 1998; Benetka et al.,

1999; Tabbener & Cottrell, 2003). The cultivated P. x canadensis hybrids may

compete with native black poplar or may introduce genes of P. deltoides into the

native black poplar (i.e. introgression or introgressive hybridisation).

Introgression of P. deltoides genes in the open pollinated offspring of P. nigra

females has been the subject of several studies, but to date, no evidence for

introgression was found, even when flowering male trees of P. x canadensis were

present in the vicinity (Heinze, 1997; Janssen, 1998; Tabbener & Cottrell, 2003).

Little is known about isolation mechanisms that apparently restrict gene

flow between P. x canadensis and P. nigra. Differences in flowering time might be

one of the major reproductive barriers preventing gene flow. Reports on

flowering observations comparing both species are sparse. In Germany, non-

synchrony of flowering time was observed between males of P. x canadensis and

female black poplars located on the floodplains of the upper-Rhine, ca. 20 km

south of Mainz (Hessen) (Gebhardt et al., 2002). Therefore, it was concluded

that at that study site, flowering phenology revealed little risk for natural

backcrossing of P. x canadensis with P. nigra (Gebhardt et al., 2002).

                                      
4 An adapted version of this part is published: Vanden Broeck, A., Cox, K.,

Quataert, P., Van Bockstaele, E. & Van Slycken, J. (2003). Flowering phenology on
Populus nigra L., P. nigra cv. Italica and P. x canadensis Moench. and the Potential for
Natural Hybridisation in Belgium. Silvae Genetica, 52 (5-6):280-283.
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In order to assess the possibility for natural hybridisation between P. x

canadensis and P. nigra in Belgium, flowering phenology was investigated under

Belgian conditions. The male cultivar P. nigra cv. Italica (Lombardy poplar) was

also included in the study, as it is one of the most used cultivars in Belgium and

therefore represents one of the main potential sources of introgression from

cultivated poplars into native P. nigra in this country. Although this cultivar is a

‘pure’ P. nigra, an increase of the level of inbreeding may occur when this single

male variety pollinates intensively a majority of female indigenous black poplar

trees.

4.1.2 Specific material and  methods

4.1.2.1 Study site 'Marcq'

The study site 'Marcq' is an artificial mixed poplar stand located at Marcq

(Edingen), 50°40’30”N/ 4°00’ 00”E, 30 km Southwest Brussels (Belgium) and

composed of 11, 56 and 19 trees of P. deltoides, P. nigra (of indigenous and

foreign origin), and P. x canadensis, respectively, and including 39 indigenous

black poplar trees (Figure 4-1). The origin of the trees is given in Table 4-2. The

plantation was established in 1964 with two-year old grafted ramets of P. nigra

and P. deltoides, and two-year old sets of P. x canadensis. The original plant

distance was 2 m by 2 m. By 1999; spacing within the orchard was no longer

uniform, owing to losses from graft incompatibility and thinning operations. The

study stand covers an area of 0.4 ha (200 m x 20 m) and was located at the

border site of a large poplar plantation covering a total area of 5.25 ha and

composed of clones of P. deltoides, P. trichocarpa, P. x canadensis, P. x

generosa, P. deltoides x P. maximowiczii, P. trichocarpa x P. lasiocarpa and P.

trichocarpa x P. yunanensis. A row plantation of mature trees of P. nigra cv.

Italica was located outside the stand at a distance of about 500 m. The poplar

plantation studied was located in an agricultural landscape, isolated from other P.

nigra stands (except plantations of P. nigra cv. Italica) but surrounded by many

poplar plantations of P. x canadensis. The nearest known P. nigra stand (except

P. nigra cv. Italica) was an artificial stand located 20 km away.
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4.1.2.2 Gis-mapping

All 86 individuals of the study site and all individuals of P. nigra located in

the plantation were mapped using a Global Positioning System (TRIMBLE TDC2

and TSC1, Sunnyvale, CA, accuracy 1m) (Figure 4-1).

4.1.2.3 Identification of clonal individuals

The microsatellite markers PMGC014, WPMS09, WPMS014, WPMS016 and

WPMS020 (van der Schoot et al., 2000; Smulders et al., 2001) (see 3.2.3.2)

were used to identify clonal duplicates in the study site. These 5 SSR loci were

found suitable for the identification of clonal duplicates in a study of nine gene

bank collections of European black poplar, including the Belgian gene bank

collection (Storme et al., 2003). Storme et al. (2003) analysed 675 P. nigra

accessions with SSR and AFLP markers. The microsatellite markers PMGC014,

WPMS09, WPMS014, WPMS016 and WPMS020 identified the same clonal

duplicates as 106 polymorphic AFLP markers (Storme et al., 2003).

4.1.2.4 Assessments of flower ing phenology

Stage of flowering was observed on standing trees during two successive

springs (1999 and 2000). This was done on a regular basis (every 3 to 4 days)

from March until June by using a telescope with 42 x magnification and resulted

in 15 assessments for the first (1999) and 22 assessments for the second spring

(2000). Flowering phenology was also observed on several mature trees of P.

nigra cv. Italica located outside the mixed poplar stand. Flower phenology was

scored using the scale outlined in Table 4-1. Female clones were considered

receptive and males where considered mature when they reached the stage of

full elongated catkins. When the development of seed capsules was observed and

when the males showed declined catkins, final receptivity or dehiscence was

assumed. Based on the results of Barnes and Pregitzer (1985), it was assumed

that flowering times within the crown of an individual ramet were not

significantly different. In 1999, measurements were made by a different observer

than in 2000.

Floral synchrony between and within species was described based on the

data of all the individual trees observed (indigenous and foreign origin). The
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mean duration (in days), the peak day and the range of pollen shed/receptivity

were calculated for each sex. Mean scores were calculated for ramets

representing the same genet. Differences in flowering sequence (stage 2) of the

individual trees between the two springs was studied by grouping the trees of P.

nigra and P. x canadensis in three precocity classes with equal range, on the

basis of the earliest and latest individual flowering tree (Bacillieri et al., 1995).

Table 4-1 Codes used to record flower phenology

Stage of
flowering

Description of stage
(M=male, F=Female)

0 M/F: dormant flower buds, no flowering
1 M/F: flowers emerging from the buds
2 M/F: flowers completely emerged (full

elongation)
M: dispersing pollen
F: receptive

3 M: decline of catkins
F: capsules are ripening
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Figure 4-1 Location and species composition of the study site in the poplar plantation
'Marcq'. The location of the four P. nigra mother trees N01a, N01b, N01’ and N04
sampled, are indicated. The male black poplar trees are indicated by a number.
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Table 4-2 Sex and origin of the trees observed for flowering phenology in the study
stand. Genets were defined using information from 5 microsatellite markers (PMGC014,
WPMS09, WPMS014, WPMS016 and WPMS020). The labels for the Belgian P. nigra males
are given between brackets in the column “Clone name”.   ** the analysis of 7 more SSR
loci resulted in an extra genotype N01’ that differed for one out of 28 alleles from genet
N01 (see part 4.2). CC: controlled cross; HS: half sib seedling; NS: natural setting.

Species Se
x

Genet* #
Ramets

Clone name Origin1 Origin2

D F D01 2 S.623-7 HS HS offspring P. deltoides Amana,
Iowa/seedling 7

D F D02 1 (S.77-6 x
S.4-263)2

CC  (P. deltoides S.77-6
(Wapeloo,U.S.A.) x P. deltoides S4-
263)/seedling 2

D F D03 1 (S.77-6 x
V4)8

CC  (P. deltoides S77-6 (Wapeloo,U.S.A.)
x P. deltoides V4 (Minnesota,
U.S.A)/seedling 8

D F D04 1 (S.71-3 x
S.117-5)10

CC  (P. deltoides S.71-3 (Illinois) x P.
deltoides S117-5 (South-
Dakota))/seedling 10

D F D05 1 (S.71-10 x
S.1-198)3

CC  (P. deltoides S.71-10 (Illinois) x P.
deltoides S1-198)/seedling 3

D M D06 2 S.621-188 HS  P. deltoides Ames I, Iowa/seedling
188

D M D07 1 (S.77-6 x
V4)2

CC  P. deltoides S77-6 (Wapeloo,U.S.A.)
x P. deltoides V4 (Minnesota,
U.S.A)/seedling 2

D M D08 1 (S.77-6 x
V4)26

CC  P. deltoides S.77-6 (Wapeloo,U.S.A.)
x P. deltoides V4 (Minnesota,
U.S.A)/seedling 26

D M D09 1 (S.77-6 x
V4)23

CC  P. deltoides S77-6 (Wapeloo,U.S.A.)
x P. deltoides V4 (Minnesota,
U.S.A)/seedling 23

DN F DN01 1 S.682-64B CC (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Ghoy)/seedling 64B

DN F DN02 1 S.682-228 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Ghoy)/seedling 228

DN F DN03 1 S.682-262 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Ghoy)/seedling 262

DN F DN04 1 S.683-02 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra Gibecq)
/seedling 2

DN F DN05 1 S.683-03 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Gibecq)/seedling 3

DN M DN06 1 S.680-14 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Ghoy)/seedling 14

DN M DN07 4 S.682-26 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Ghoy)/seedling 26

DN M DN08 1 S.682-50 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Ghoy)/seedling 50

DN M DN09 2 S.682-86 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Ghoy)/seedling 86

DN M DN10 1 S.682-186 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Ghoy)/seedling 186

DN M DN11 1 S.683-24 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Gibecq)/seedling 24

DN M DN12 2 S.684-12 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Ghislenghien)/seedling 12
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Species Se
x

Genet* #
Ramets

Clone name Origin1 Origin2

DN M DN13 1 S.684-18 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Ghislenghien)/seedling 18

DN M DN14 1 S.686-09 CC  (P. deltoides S.9-2 x P. nigra
Gibecq)/seedling 9

N F N01** 29 Wannebecq-
Ostiche 1

NS Belgium (Dender Valley)

N F N02 1 Isièress 1 NS Belgium (Dender Valley)
N F N03 1 Essene1 NS Belgium (Dender Valley)
N F N04 2 Lebeny 67 NS Hungary (collecting institute: ERTI,

Sarvar, Hungary)
N F N05 1 Yougo 4 NS Former Yugoslavia
N F N06 2 H.6 NS Hungary
N F N07 2 Ede NS Netherlands (collecting Institute;

Alterra, Netherlands)
N F N08 1 Terwolde CC Netherlands (collecting Institute;

Alterra, Netherlands)
N F N09 1 Yougo 104 Former Yugoslavia
N F N10 1 W.O.I x

GYOR 203/2
CC  P. nigra Wannebecq-Ostiches I x P.

nigra Gyor 203 (Hungary)/seedling 2
N M N11 5 Ogy (29, 60,

63, 83, 94)
NS Belgium (Dender Valley)

N M? N12 1 Papa 321 ? Exact origin not known but not
indigenous in Belgium

N M N13 1 Chopo
canadensis
(81)5

? Exact origin not known but not
indigenous in Belgium

N M N14 1 Lens (86) NS
N M N15 1 Ollignies (91) NS Belgium (Dender Valley)
N M N16 1 Sint_Pieters_

Kap (101)
NS Belgium (Dender Valley)

N M N17 1 W.O.IxLeb21
1/1 (114)

CC P. nigra Wannebecq-Ostiches I x
Lebeny 211 (Hungary)/seedling 1

N M N18 1 W.O.IxLeb21
1/5 (116)

CC P. nigra Wannebecq-Ostiches I x
Lebeny 211 (Hungary)/seedling 5

N M N19 1 W.O.I x
GYOR 203/11
(123)

CC P. nigra Wannebecq-Ostiches I x P.
nigra Gyor 203 (Hungary)/seedling 11

N M N20 1 W.O.1 x
Gyor203/44
(134)

CC P. nigra Wannebecq-Ostiches I x P.
nigra Gyor 203 (Hungary)/seedling 44

N M N21 1 W.O.I x Gyor
203 /70
(139)

CC P. nigra Wannebecq-Ostiches I x P.
nigra Gyor 203 (Hungary)/seedling 70

                                      
5 Contrary to its name the tree ‘Chopo canadensis’ was determined as a tree of P.

nigra and not of P. x canadensis. This was based on the information on the original map
of the poplar plantation and on the absence of a P. deltoides allele on SSR locus
WPMS09.
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4.1.3 Results and discussion

4.1.3.1 Accuracy of the data

This is the first study reporting on repeated flower phenology observations

of trees of P. nigra and P. x canadensis. The fact that studies on flowering

biology in Populus are very sparse is probably due to the difficulty to determine

exactly the moment of pollen release and receptivity on standing trees in the

field (Farmer, 1966; Spies & Barnes, 1982). In this study, we assumed that full

expansion of the female and male catkins was required for female receptivity and

pollen release, respectively, and final pollen shed was assumed to coincide with

the catkin decline. However, crossing studies have shown that stigmata might be

receptive before full extension of the catkin occurs and that pollen might be

dispersed after catkins begin abscising. Therefore, this study does not provide an

assessment of the importance of flowering phenology in determining pollination

success and individual mating patterns but provides an indication about the

flowering (a)-synchrony of indigenous P. nigra and P. x canadensis in Belgium.

As spring floral phenology is regulated by temperature (Pauley, 1950;

Perala, 1990), fluctuations in flowering time from year to year may be

considerable. In this study, observations were made by a different observer in

1999 than in 2000. Therefore, in this study there is a possible confounding effect

between observer-effect and year-to-year variation. However, the overall results

on the species level are quite consistent.

4.1.3.2 Interspecific variation

The proportion of trees that flowered was 93 % (80/86) in 1999 and 95 %

(82/86) in 2000. In both years, the onset of flowering (stage 1) in the poplar

plantation started after a temperature peak; in week 11 (March 15) and week 10

(March 10) in 1999 and 2000 respectively.

Hybrid clones of P. x canadensis showed intermediate flowering times

compared with the parent species P. deltoides and P. nigra (Figure 4-2). In 1999,

a considerable overlap was found to exist in the flowering times of the taxa;
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indigenous P. nigra females were receptive during the anthesis of P. nigra males

as well as during the anthesis of P. x canadensis males. In both springs,

receptivity of female clones of P. x canadensis overlapped with pollen shed of P.

nigra and P. deltoides as well as P. x canadensis males. Therefore, flower

phenology is not a complete barrier to natural hybridisation between P. nigra and

P. x canadensis in Belgium.

Protandry6 is common in Populus (Houtzagers, 1937; Farmer, 1966).

During the spring of 1999, we observed no systematic differences in mean time

of pollen release and mean female receptivity within a taxon (Figure 4-2),

although opening of flower buds began slightly earlier on male trees than on

females for P. x canadensis and the P. nigra (results not shown).

In contrast, in 2000, protandry was clearly observed for each taxon. Male

flowers of Populus generally ripen a few days before females (Figure 4-2), thus

insuring that pollen are in the air when the first female trees flower. Protandry

has also been observed in other forest tree species e.g. Quercus petraea and Q.

robur (Bacillieri et al., 1995).

                                      
6 Protandry: condition of hermaphrodite plants and animals where male gametes

mature and are shed before females mature (Lawrence, 1995). Although poplars are
generally not hermaphrodites but dioecious having female and male flowers on different
individuals, the term ‘protandry’ is also used for Populus (see Houtzagers, 1937; Farmer,
1966).
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Figure 4-2 Distribution of the flowering phenology data of P. deltoides (D), P. x
canadensis (DN) and indigenous P. nigra (N) in 1999 and 2000. The Y-axes represent the
time needed to reach the stage of pollen shed or female receptivity (stage 2). F: female

trees, M: male trees.

4.1.3.3 Intraspecific variation

The number of ramets for each genet revealed by the microsatellite

analysis is given in Table 4-2. The genets which were represented by more than

one ramet in the sample were used to describe within-clone differences. The

most abundant genet (N01) was represented by 29 ramets. A large variability

among individuals in precocity and in mean length of flowering time was

observed (Figure 4-3 and Table 4-3). Differences in flowering time are likely

under strong genetic control (Valentine, 1975). However, in this study we

observed a significant variation in flowering time within the genets (Figure 4-3).

This may be due to the inability to determine the exact period of pollen release

and receptivity on standing trees in the field. However, it is likely that also other

factors like the location of the tree in the stand (southern border side or inside
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the stand) may influence the flower phenology of a tree. A slight within-clone

variation in pollen shed or receptivity, ranging from 2 to 7 days, was also

reported for P. tremuloides and P. grandidentata clones (Pregitzer & Barnes,

1980).

It appears that during both springs, P. nigra cv. Italica flowered earlier

than the majority of the native female black poplars (Table 4-3) but no complete

phenological incompatibility was observed.

Table 4-3 Peak day/period, mean length of time period of pollen release and female
receptivity (stage 2) and standard deviation observed in P. deltoides, P. x canadensis and
indigenous P. nigra for each sex. The number of trees and the time period between the
earliest and the latest tree that reached stage 2 (Range) is also given. SD = standard
deviation.

pollen release and female receptivity (stage 2)
Peak day/period Mean length of time

period
(days)

Range
(days)

1999 2000 1999 2000 1999 2000

P. deltoides M
n=5

April
2- 6

March
24- 31

3,0
(SD 3.8)

14,0
(SD 1.4)

17 8

F
n=6

March
29

April
3 - 7

5,1
(SD 4,5)

14,4
(SD 2.0)

19 13

P. x canadensis M
n=14

April
6

April
7-10

4,7
(SD 3.5)

16,1
(SD 3.0)

19 10

F
n=5

April
9-12

April
17-21

3,0
(SD 4.2)

14,0
(SD 2,8)

15 10

P. nigra M
n=8

April
9

April
10-17

8.7
(SD 10.2

7,4
(SD 2.1)

31 6

F
n=31

April
9-16

April
10-17

6.7
(SD 5.0)

11.1
(SD 8.0)

16 25

P. nigra cv.
Italica

M March
24-

April 4

March
21-

March 31

11
(SD 0)

10
(SD 0)

0 0

4.1.3.4 Comparison between years

Comparisons between 1999 and 2000 revealed that within P. nigra, 18 %

(3/17) of the genets could be classified in the same precocity class  the two

years, 53 % (9/17) changed from one precocity class to the adjacent one and

29 % (5/17) changed from early to late flowering or vice versa. For P. deltoides

the percentages were 33 %, 33 % and 33 %, respectively. For P. x canadensis,

30 % of the genets could be classified in the same class in the two years while

the other 70 % of the genets changed one class to the adjacent one. The

observations made over 2 consecutive years, indicate that about 72 % of the
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individuals change precocity class from one year to another, probably under the

influence of environmental factors. Variability over years was also found within

Quercus species by Bacilieri et al. (1996). In contrast, Farmer (1966) reports on

high correlation in flowering dates during two successive springs of individual P.

deltoides trees located in a natural stand in the Mississippi Valley, indicating that

trees within stands flower in a predictable sequence and that flower phenology is

under strong genetic control.
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Figure 4-3 Inter- and intra-clonal variation and year-to-year variation in flowering time in
1999 and 2000. The codes used are described in Table 4-2.

4.1.4 Conclusion

The inability to determine exactly the actual time of female receptivity and

pollen release, the small and unbalanced sample size and the possible

confounding between observer-effect and year-to-year variation, limits the scope
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of this study. Based on the limited results of this study no clear conclusions can

be inferred about year-to-year and within-clone variability of the flower

phenology. However, this study does show that, in this stand and over the two

years of observation, the flowering time did not constitute a barrier to

hybridisation between P. nigra and P. x canadensis. As the controlled crossing

between P. nigra and P. x canadensis can result in viable seedlings (see part

4.4), we can conclude that the cultivated, widely planted P. x canadensis clones

pose a potential threat to P. nigra in Belgium.

At this study site and during the two years of observation, the cultivar P.

nigra cv. Italica flowered before the majority of the native female black poplars

but no complete phenological incompatibility was observed. Also, P. nigra cv.

Italica may introduce its genes indirectly into the native black poplar population

via hybridisation with clones of P. x canadensis. A larger overlap in flowering

time may be the case in other, more Southern regions in Europe. Further

research is needed to study the potential risk for hybridisation between P. nigra

cv. Italica and native black poplar in Belgium.
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4.2 Paternity analysis in a species mixed poplar plantation7

4.2.1 Introduction

In this study we investigate the inter and intra-specific natural mating

events of P. nigra in the species mixed poplar plantation described and studied

for variation in flowering phenology in part 4.1. We also investigate mating

events of the male cultivar P. nigra cv. Italica, located outside the study stand

but widely planted in the surrounding landscape.

In this study stand, the female black poplars were surrounded by black

poplar males as well as P. x canadensis males. Two studies report on natural

mating of P. nigra females in artificial stands and surrounded by different

compatible Populus species, including male trees of P. x canadensis (Rajora,

1986; Tabbener & Cottrell, 2003). In these observational studies and in common

with former studies made in natural populations, no evidence for introgression of

genes of P. deltoides was found in the offspring of P. nigra females. However, in

the latter studies, the relative proportion of P. x canadensis males in or

surrounding the study area was low (Rajora, 1986; Janssen, 1997; Heinze,

1997; Benetka et al., 1999; Fossati et al., 2003; Tabbener & Cottrell, 2003). It is

suggested that, besides the hypothesis of pollen competition, also the relatively

low proportion of interspecific pollen in the total pollen cloud could have been

one possible reason for the lack of P. deltoides detected in OP progenies of the P.

nigra clones (Rajora, 1986; Tabbener & Cottrell, 2003).

Approaches based on molecular co-dominant markers have permitted

paternity to be estimated by comparing segregating genetic markers in the

parental and offspring cohorts. Paternity analysis based on microsatellite

markers (SSRs) has also been used successfully in the study of interspecific

mating patterns in Populus (Tabbener & Cottrell, 2003). In this study we use

SSRs to estimate paternity in a species mixed poplar stand.

                                      
7 This study has been carried out with financial support from the specific RTD

programme (FAIR-CT97-3386) of the Commission of the European Community. It does
not necessarily reflect its views and in no way anticipates the Commissions' future policy
in this area.
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To our knowledge, this is the first study reporting on intraspecific pollen

gene flow in a P. nigra stand. The main objectives of this study were to (i)

investigate the frequency of mating events of P. nigra females with P. x

canadensis in an species mixed artificial poplar stand where female black poplars

were surrounded by flowering black poplar males as well as P. x canadensis

males, (ii) to investigate the paternity of the offspring of black poplar females

and (iii) to investigate mating events with the male cultivar P. nigra cv. Italica.

4.2.2 Specific material and  methods

4.2.2.1 Study site and plant material

A description of the study site 'Marcq', Gis-mapping, plant material, and

phenological observations are presented in part 4.1. The predominant wind

direction at the study site was westerly.

In 1999, seeds were collected in the study stand from the lower branches

on the southern side of the crown of two OP (open pollinated) black poplar

females named N01a and N04. N01a was a ramet collected from an

autochthonous black poplar tree and N04 was a ramet collected from a black

poplar from Hungary. In 2000, seeds were collected again on the same tree

N01a, on an other ramet of the same genet N01b and on a third female N01'.

N01' differed for one allele out of 28 SSR alleles from the genet N01. In total 5

OP progenies (2 in 1999 and 3 in 2000) from three different genets (N01, N01',

N04) were harvested (Table 4-4). The location of the mother trees is given in

Figure 4-1. Seeds were collected from the catkins, counted and sown in trays in

the greenhouse on substrat (50% white peat / 50% black peat) within 24 h of

collection. From each progeny, except the progeny harvested on N04, 30

seedlings were selected at random. For the progeny harvested on N04, 35

seedlings were selected at random. Young leaves were collected from each

seedling, freshly used for isozyme analysis, and lyophilised prior to DNA-

extraction. Leaves were also collected from each male black poplar tree and from

two black poplar trees with unknown sex (M102 and M103) from the mixed

poplar stand (see Figure 4-1), and from P. nigra cv. Italica for DNA-extraction in

order to perform a paternity study.
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Table 4-4 Number of seeds used for paternity analyses.

Collection
year

Code
Genet

Ramet ID Progeny
label

# seeds
analysed

1999 N01 N01a N1a99 30
N04 N04 N04 35

2000 N01 N01a N01a00 30
N01 N01b N01b 30
N01' N01' N01' 30

TOTAL 155

4.2.2.2 Diameter at breast height

In order to have some indications about the crown volume of the P. nigra

males, stem diameter, which is related to crown volume, was measured at breast

height (DBH) of all candidate fathers of P. nigra in the poplar plantation.

4.2.2.3 Identification of hybrids and paternity analysis

Several leaf characteristics distinguish P. nigra from P. deltoides and P.

trichocarpa and hybrid progeny show intermediate morphological characteristics

(DiFazio, 2002). Leaf morphology of the 1-year old seedlings from the OP

progenies was screened to identify putative hybrids. Visual observations of the

leaf morphology of the seedlings were carried out: the general shape of the leaf,

the angle between the midrib and the first lower lateral vein (Kajba & Romanic,

2002), the growth habit and the stem form (circular/rectangular) (Houtzagers,

1937). Seedlings from the following controlled crosses were used as controls: P.

nigra x P. nigra, P. deltoides x P. nigra, P. nigra x P. x canadensis and P.

trichocarpa x P. trichocarpa.

To verify the morphological designations, analysis of the enzyme systems

PGI, PGM and LAP, and the nuclear STS marker win3 was performed as described

in part 3.1.2 and part 3.2.4.

Samples (5 OP progenies including 155 seedlings) and the P. nigra trees of

the poplar plantation (Table 4-2) were analysed using 14 microsatellite loci;

PMGC14, WPMS03, WPMS04, WPMS05, WPMS09, WPMS10, WPMS12, WPMS13,

WPMS14, WPMS15, WPMS16, WPMS18, WPMS19, and WPMS20. The candidate

male P. nigra cv. Italica, located outside the poplar plantation was analysed for 5
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microsatellite loci; PMGC014, WPMS09, WPMS14, WPMS16 and WPMS20 (see

part 3.2.3.2).

4.2.2.4 Data analysis

Morphological observations were used for a first screening of putative

hybrids. The data of the five molecular markers that have been proven useful for

differentiating alleles of P. deltoides and P. nigra (three isozyme systems LAP,

PGM, PGI (Rajora & Dancik, 1992a), the microsatellite locus WPMS09 (Fossati et

al., 2003) and the diagnostic locus win3 (Heinze, 1997)) were combined to

estimate the level of introgression of genes of P. deltoides in the offspring of P.

nigra.

Microsatellite data were used to determine the paternity of the progenies

from the mixed poplar stand, to identify identical genotypes among the mature

P. nigra trees in the stand (Smulders et al., 2002) (see Table 3-2) and to detect

pollination events of P. nigra cv. Italica. Based on the SSR data, general

estimates of genetic diversity were calculated in the populations at the progeny

level and at the parental level by using the software POPGENE 3.31 (Yeh et al.,

1999) (http://www.ualberta.ca/~fyeh/fyeh): expected heterozygosity (He),

number of alleles (N), effective allele number (Ne= 1/(1-He)) and fixation index

(Fis=1-(Ho/He)) were calculated after Nei (Nei, 1987). Fst values were estimated

following Weir (1996).

The allelic differentiation between different pollen clouds (Gst) was

estimated according to Nei (1987) using POPGENE 3.31. Male allele frequencies

in each of the 5 progenies were obtained by subtracting the female contribution.

The inference of the male contribution was ambiguous when the offspring and its

female parent were heterozygous and shared the same alleles at one locus. For

these cases, there were two possibilities for the male haplotype. Mendelian

segregation of the maternal alleles was assumed, to resolve these ambiguous

cases, hence permitting the estimation of the frequency of these alleles in the

paternal pollen pool (Streiff et al., 1999).

Paternity analysis was carried out using a likelihood-based approach and

the program CERVUS 2.0 (Marshall et al., 1998). This statistically based method

of paternity assignment allows, in contrast to strict exclusion methods, some

degree of transmission errors due to genotype misreading (scoring errors), null
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alleles or mutations. This is particularly important for large datasets because the

assay of additional loci (or additional individuals) increases the likelihood that a

dataset will contain errors, null alleles or mutations. CERVUS 2.0 uses a

simulation-based approach to confidence assessment. For each analysis, CERVUS

2.0 simulates data sets and calculates expected distributions of their test

statistic, delta, which is usually the difference in likelihood ratios between the

two males most likely to be the father of the offspring. From the distributions of

the test statistic in simulations, CERVUS 2.0 can determine a critical value that

will produce a desired level of confidence in assignments of parentage. Paternity

is assigned to the potential parent with the highest positive LOD score (i.e. the

sum of the log-likelihood ratios at each locus). When two or more candidate

parents have the same positive LOD score, paternity is left unassigned. The

paternity assignment technique used by CERVUS 2.0 requires the knowledge of

the total number of candidate males in the population and the proportion of

candidate males sampled, which is provided as parameters by the user. These

parameters were estimated from field data. Taking into account that no other

indigenous black poplar trees or black poplar plantations were found within a

distance of 20 km from the poplar plantation 'Marcq' (except plantations of the

male cultivar P. nigra cv. Italica), we assumed that the majority of the potential

fathers (85 %) were sampled. A 1% error rate (genotyping errors, mutations and

null alleles) (Marshall et al., 1998) was also assumed. The analysis is based on

paternity assigned at 95 % and 80 % statistical confidence levels (C.L.) and

10000 simulated offsprings (Marshall et al., 1998). Identical microsatellite

genotypes of potential males were treated as one potential father in the paternity

analysis. Repeated mother-offspring mismatches and estimated null allele

frequencies calculated by CERVUS 2.0 were used to detect null alleles. CERVUS

2.0 was also used for the detection of identical genotypes in the offspring.

In contrast to fractional methods for parentage analysis the simulation-

based approach implemented by CERVUS 2.0 does however not allow to

incorporate the posterior probability of paternity. Recently, new approaches have

been developed, permitting the estimation of mating system parameters in a

way that provides confidence intervals for paternity assignment and incorporates

prior information about the populations (Neff et al., 2001; Jones & Ardren,

2003). In this study, little information was available to determine the prior

probability of each candidate male parent. Given the fact that in this study the
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majority of the candidate fathers could be sampled, the likelihood-based

parentage technique applied by CERVUS 2.0 was considered to be the most

appropriate technique for this study.

4.2.3 Results

4.2.3.1 Interspecific matings

Sex ratios (male/female genets) for flowering trees of P. nigra, P. x

canadensis and P. deltoides were 1.1, 1.8 and 0.80, respectively. Overlap in

flowering time between P. nigra and P. x canadensis and between P. x

canadensis and P. deltoides was observed during both springs (see part 4.1). A

mean seed viability of 49 % and 62 %, and a mean seedling survival of 93 %

and 78 % were observed in 1999 and 2000, respectively.

Based on the combined dataset of the three isozymes and two DNA

markers (WPMS09 and win3), no genes of P. deltoides could be detected in the

total offspring analysed. Isozyme analysis of the 5 progenies resulted in a clear

banding pattern specific for P. nigra for all samples analysed (155/155). No

alleles of P. deltoides could be detected at any of the three isozyme loci

investigated (pgi-2, pgm-2, lap-1). Analysis of the locus win3 resulted in a clear

banding pattern for 151/155 seedlings investigated. Data for 4/155 seedlings are

lacking due to death of seedlings. For all the seedlings that were analysed

successfully, the amplification products consisted of one band at approx. 150-

180 bp. According to Heinze (1997) this banding pattern can be considered as

specific for P. nigra. The amplification products consisted of one band at

approximately 260 bp for all the reference samples of P. deltoides and a

combination of the two bands (150-180 bp and 260 bp) for all references of P. x

canadensis. For the diagnostic SSR marker WPMS09 (Fossati et al., 2003), the

allele of 234 bp that is specific for P. deltoides, was absent in the total progeny

as well as in the adult P. nigra trees sampled.

The molecular analysis supports the results of the morphological

observations: no typical morphological characteristics of P. deltoides (or of P.

trichocarpa) were found in the total P. nigra offspring analysed.

.
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4.2.3.2 Genetic differentiation between parents and progenies

The mean proportion of individuals typed was 0.95 and 0.98 for the

offspring and the parents, respectively. Microsatellite analysis of the 14 loci

revealed 10 different genotypes in the 14 male P. nigra trees and three different

genotypes (N01, N01’, N04) in the mother trees of the poplar plantation. No

duplicate genotypes were found among the progeny plants analysed. N01’

differed from N01 by only one out of the 28 alleles. The only difference between

these two mother trees was found at locus WPMS03: the heterozygous genotype

with fragments 284 bp / 276 bp was observed for N01’ while 282 bp / 276 bp

was observed for genet N01. The fragments of 284 bp and 282 bp were observed

in 51 % and 41 % of the offspring of N01’ and N01, respectively.

Identical microsatellite genotypes were obtained for the males M029, M60,

M63, M83 and M94. Also, the male tree M91 differed for only one out of 28

alleles from this male genotypes. At locus WPMS14, M91 showed the

heterozygous genotype 259 / 254 while for the males M029, M60, M63, M83 and

M94, only one allele of 254 bp was detected. However, the allele of 259 bp was

not observed in the offspring analysed. To check the presence of this allele at

locus WPMS14 for the male M91, a controlled intraspecific cross was performed

in the greenhouse (P. nigra female “N01” x P. nigra male “M91”) and the

resulting 8 seedlings were analysed for microsatellite locus WPMS14. All 8

seedlings were heterozygous and the allele of 259 bp was observed for 5/8

seedlings.

Table 4-5 summarises the genetic characters of the 14 microsatellite loci

for the P. nigra adults (4 sampled females + 14 candidate males in the study

stand) and the total offspring (5 progenies). The observed variability at the 14

loci was rather small with the number of alleles per locus ranging from 4 to 11

and a total number of 97 and 89 alleles for the adults and the total offspring,

respectively (Table 4-5). The negative inbreeding coefficients Fis indicated an

excess of heterozygotes relative to the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, except for

loci WPMS14 and WPMS18 (Table 4-5). These latter loci showed a large positive

estimate of null allele frequency (relative to other loci in the analysis) (results

not shown) and could therefore potentially involve the presence of a null or

nonamplifying allele (Pemberton et al., 1995). The presence of a null allele could

be confirmed for locus WPMS 18 and the progeny harvested on N04; 12/35
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mother-offspring pairs mismatched. The 12 seedlings appeared to be

homozygous 213/213 while the mother N04 had genotype 223/223. The loci

WPMS14 and WPMS18 were eliminated for further paternity analysis. After

eliminating these loci from the dataset, the genotype of M91 was identical to the

duplicated genotype of males M029, M60, M63, M83 and M94 (Table 4-7). This

multilocus genotype represented by 6 males was reduced to one entry in the

paternity analysis. This resulted in 12 entries of candidate parents in the

parentage analysis; 11 from the study stand and the male cultivar P. nigra cv.

Italica. Besides the above parent-offspring mismatches for locus WPMS18, a

parent offspring mismatch was also detected for one seedling from progeny

harvested in 1999 of N01a. This seedling showed the genotype 251 bp /271 bp

for locus WPMS04 while its female parent had the heterozygous genotype 249 bp

/269 bp. Identical results were obtained at this locus after repeating the PCR-

analysis. This mismatch could be due to mislabelling of the seedling or to the

contamination of the trays in the greenhouse by a seed originating from an other

mother tree than N01. A mutation could also explain this mismatch.

Table 4-5  Parameters of genetic diversity for the adult P. nigra trees and the total
progeny of the four mother trees for each SSR locus analysed. Expected heterozygosity
(He), number of amplified alleles (N), number of effective alleles (Ne), and fixation index
(Fis).

Adults (18 ramets) Total offspring (155 seedlings)
SSR Locus He N Ne Fis He N Ne Fis
PMGC14 0.76 6 3.8 -0.10 0.71 6 3.49 -0.10
WPMS03 0.86 7 6.0 -0.19 0.79 7 4.84 -0.20
WPMS04 0.81 8 4.6 -0.27 0.68 8 3.11 -0.27
WPMS05 0.72 7 3.6 -0.33 0.69 7 3.30 -0.33
WPMS09 0.89 11 7.5 -0.077 0.80 9 5.15 -0.077
WPMS10 0.89 11 7.6 -0.15 0.79 8 4.90 -0.15
WPMS12 0.67 7 3.0 -0.33 0.64 7 2.82 -0.33
WPMS13 0.83 9 5.2 -0.23 0.75 9 3.98 -0.24
WPMS14 0.70 6 3.1  0.17 0.47 5 1.88  0.17
WPMS15 0.28 4 1.3 -0.12 0.045 5 1.04 -0.015
WPMS16 0.64 4 2.6 -0.29 0.59 4 2.45 -0.30
WPMS18 0.62 4 2.5  0.27 0.51 4 2.03  0.28
WPMS19 0.76 8 3.8 -0.15 0.60 6 2.51 -0.15
WPMS20 0.63 5 2.6 -0.29 0.48 4 1.92 -0.30
Mean 0.72 6.9 4.1 -0.13 0.61 6.3 3.10 -0.13

Total 97 89
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4.2.3.3 Genic differentiation among pollen pools

Differentiation (Gst) among the allele frequencies in the pollen clouds

received by the different mother trees varied between 0.2 % and 29 % for the

12 SSR loci retained in the analysis (Table 4-6).

Table 4-6  Nei’s (1987) Gst-value of gene diversity per locus.

Locus Gst

PMGC14 0.062
WPMS03 0.057
WPMS04 0.075
WPMS05 0.038
WPMS09 0.050
WPMS10 0.033
WPMS12 0.052
WPMS13 0.043
WPMS15 0.064
WPMS16 0.002
WPMS19 0.294
WPMS20 0.090

4.2.3.4 Parental contribution to seed set

Paternity was determined with 95 % confidence for 133/155 (86 %)

seedlings. When using a relaxed confidence level of 80 %, paternity was

assigned to 152/155 or 98 % of the seedlings. For 3 seedlings (2%), paternity

was unresolved on the 80 % confidence level. The simulation revealed 85 % and

94 % resolved paternities for confidence intervals of 95 % and 80 %,

respectively. In the simulation, 6 % of the paternity remained unresolved. The

results of the simulation were in agreement with the output of the parentage

analysis indicating that the estimated simulation parameters were reasonable.

Six of the 11 candidate male genets (based on 12 SSR loci) of P. nigra in

the poplar stands, contributed to the paternity of the offspring (Table 4-7). No

significant difference was found between the observed paternities and the

expected paternities under random mating, taking into account the number of

ramets of each genet in the stand (P-value of 0.051, X-square = 11). No

paternities were assigned to the male cultivar P. nigra cv. Italica, located outside

the stand.
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Table 4-7 For each candidate male tree (CM) of P. nigra in the study stand, the diameter
at breast height (DBH) and the distance to the mother trees is given. For each male P.
nigra genet in the stand, the frequency in the stand (F), the assigned paternities per
mother tree (CERVUS, 95 % C. L.), the expected paternity frequency (P exp) under
random mating and the observed paternity frequency (P obs) are given.

Distance to mother tree
(m)

Assigned paternities (95 % C.L.)CM F DBH
(cm)

N01a N01b N04 N01’ N01a
99

N01a
00

N01b N04 N01’ Total

P exp P obs

M029 72 24 8 54 7.5
M060 74 13 28 19 44
M063 81 16 31 15 47
M083 51 37 52 8 69
M094 79 53 68 22 85
M091

6

70 52 67 19 84

15 30 22 35 13 115 0.375 0.864

M081 1 31 38 52 12 69 1 0 0 0 1 2 0.062 0.015
M086 1 82 45 59 14 76 8 0 0 0 2 10 0.062 0.075
M101 1 45 61 76 29 93 0 0 1 0 2 3 0.062 0.022
M102 1 43 176 191 152 205 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.062 0.000
M103 1 51 169 183 144 200 0 0 0 0 2 2 0.062 0.015
M114 1 76 74 89 43 105 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.062 0.007
M116 1 62 74 89 43 106 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.062 0.000
M123 1 60 79 94 48 111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.062 0.000
M134 1 34 88 103 57 120 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.062 0.000
M139 1 29 94 109 65 126 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.062 0.000
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Figure 4-4  Number of paternities assigned by CERVUS (95 % C.L.) per genet that
effective acted as pollinator and specified for the five progenies.

4.2.4 Discussion

4.2.4.1 Interspecific matings

According to literature, interspecific hybridisation between P. nigra and P.

deltoides is only successful in one direction with P. nigra being the male parent

(Knox et al., 1972; Zsuffa, 1974; Villar, 1987; Stanton et al.,1996). Therefore,

introgression of alleles of P. deltoides in the offspring of P. nigra females can only

occur via hybridisation with P. x canadensis males. The results of the flowering

phenology observations described in part 4.1 indicate that flowering phenology

was not a reproductive barrier between P. nigra and P. x canadensis. Assuming

random mating, the chance of detecting introgression of P. deltoides genes into

the offspring of P. nigra, is related with the relative proportion of hybrid pollen in
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the total pollen load. In that part of the poplar plantation where flowering

observations were made (see part 4.1), flowering P. x canadensis males (14)

were present in about the same amount as P. nigra males (15). When taking into

account the total poplar plantation, the area covered by P. x canadensis (0.80

ha) was about twice the area covered by P. nigra (0.44 ha). However,

introgression of genes of P. deltoides in the offspring of P. nigra was not

detected. Therefore, no random inter-specific mating was observed. The results

of this study are in agreement with the results of former studies investigating

natural hybridisation between female black poplars and male clones of P. x

canadensis (Rajora, 1986; Heinze, 1997; Benetka et al., 1999; Tabbener &

Cottrell, 2003).

There are numerous factors influencing the male reproductive success like

the spatial distance to the mother tree, wind direction and velocity, stand density

and canopy configuration. The closer location of the black poplar males to the

females investigated, compared to the location of the P. x canadensis males,

might explain why the P. x canadensis males did not contribute to the seedling

crops analysed. Also, individual male fecundity differences like size of the

individual pollen load, pollen viability, and duration of pollen release, as well as

relative genetic compatibility and interspecific pollen competition, might have

contributed to the non-random interspecific mating events.

4.2.4.2 Random intra-specific matings

Random mating between the mother trees investigated and the P. nigra

candidate males can not be refuted against non random mating. This means

that, for the total progeny analysed, the number of fertilisations by the candidate

males corresponded more or less with the number of the ramets. The majority of

the paternities (115/133 or 86%) were assigned to the genet represented by 6

ramets. However, these trees were located the most close to the mother trees

and this factor might be more important. The stem diameter at breast height

(DBH) for each ramet represented gives an indication about the individual crown

volume. A slight influence of crown volume and distance to the mother trees on

fertilisation success was found for Quercus macrocarpa (Dow & Ashley, 1998)

and Quercus robur (Buiteveld et al., 2001). This is in agreement with our

observations that the number of fertilisations of a pollen donor corresponds to
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the number of ramets and thus the total crown volume of the ramets in the

stand. Random mating was also observed in a seed orchard of Q. robur in the

Netherlands and in a mixed oak stand in France (Streiff et al., 1999; Buiteveld et

al., 2001).

The success of resolved paternities within the stand was high (133/155 or

86 %) in comparison with other paternity studies of forest trees depending on

wind for pollination. In a seed orchard of Quercus robur covering 4.5 ha, only 30

% of the acorns were fathered by trees from inside the seed orchard and 70 %

of the acorns were pollinated by trees from outside the stand (Buiteveld et al.,

2001). Streiff et al. (1999) reported also on a high proportion of pollen

(averaging 67 %) originating from outside a 5.76 ha mixed oak stand (Q. robur

and Q. petraea). High levels (about 50 %) of long-distance pollination were also

reported for Q. macrocarpa (Dow & Ashley, 1996). The extremely high

proportion of pollen originating from outside the study stands is somewhat

contradictory with the (negative exponential) dispersion curve within the stand

(pollination frequency versus distance to mother tree) indicating that mating

success of trees is higher at close distances (Streiff et al., 1999). Streiff et al.

(1999) suggest that the total distribution of mating events to distance could be

the combination of two functions, one reflecting preferential matings with

neighbouring trees due to local pollen dispersion, and a second due to pollen

transport over long distances.

However, the situation for P. nigra in this study site is very different to this

of the Quercus species in the studies of Streiff et al. (1999) or Buiteveld et al.

(2001). Even if gene flow occurs over large geographical distances, the extreme

rarity of black poplar (except P. nigra cv. Italica) in the fragmented Flemish

landscape (Van Slycken, 1994) can result in a very limited number of potential

pollen donors located outside the isolated study site. In this study, the seed

orchard was isolated from other conspecific candidate fathers (except P. nigra cv.

Italica) and located in an agricultural landscape characterised by many hybrid

poplar plantations. This could also explain why the success of paternity inference

was in close agreement with the predictions of the simulation, where we

assumed that the majority (84 %) of the candidate parents was sampled.

In the studies on oak, paternity was assigned by simple exclusion based

on a low number of microsatellite markers (4 (Streiff et al., 1999), 6 (Buiteveld

et al., 2001) and 4 (Dow & Ashley, 1996)). If we had used a strict exclusion
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approach (error rate set to zero) on the 12 microsatellite loci, (WPMS 14 and

WPMS 18, excluded), paternity assignment would be reduced to 66 %.

This study revealed the presence of a null allele at locus WPMS18 for the

mother tree N04. In the study described in part 4.4, we had also strong

indications of the presence of a null allele for the multiple male genet

represented by 6 candidate males at locus WPMS 18. In addition, successive

amplification of a seedling of mother tree N01a at locus WPMS04 revealed that

the heterozygous seedling mismatched for both alleles with the mother. This can

be due to a mutation or to mislabelling of the seedling. The results of this study

confirm that it is important for parentage assignments based on large datasets,

to take into account the possible existence of undetectable alleles, scoring errors

and mutations (Pemberton et al., 1995; Marshall et al., 1998; Jones & Ardren,

2003).

P. nigra cv. Italica fathered none of the 155 seedlings investigated. Trees

of P. nigra cv. Italica were located outside the stand at a distance of about 500.

This distance to the mother trees, combined with the early flower phenology (see

part 4.1) might explain why this cultivar fathered none of the seedlings.

4.2.4.3 Genetic diversity

The average number of alleles was similar in the clones (N = 6.9) and the

total progeny (N = 6.3) (Table 4-5). A small reduction in expected

heterozygosity (He) and a small genetic differentiation (Fst=0.093) among the

progeny and the orchard adult population was found. However, for all 14 loci, 23

/ 97 alleles (23 %) that were present in the parents did not appear in the

offspring, while 13 / 89 alleles (14 %) in the offspring were not found in the

parents. No clear explanation can be found for the relative high number of alleles

present in the offspring and absent in the adults of the seed orchard. The

frequency of these alleles was usually very low; 11 out of the 13 alleles were

observed only once in the total progeny and not in the adults. Nine seedlings

carried one allele that was not present in the adults of the seed orchard and one

seedling carried two of these alleles. PCR amplification was repeated for these

alleles and identical results were obtained. However, mutations and amplification

errors could partly explain the unique alleles of the progeny population. Also,

although the majority of the paternities were resolved, we can not completely
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exclude gene flow from outside the study stand. The programme CERVUS 2.0

provides no mechanism for estimating gene flow from outside the sampled

population; no difference is made between multiple, equally–likely fathers and no

fathers within the sampled population.

Genetic differentiation among the pollen clouds that fertilised the mother

trees may result from the location in the study stand, the variability in fecundity,

the phenology and genetic compatibility (Streiff et al., 1999).

In this study, we found two times two genotypes that differed only for one

out of 28 alleles. In the case of locus WPMS14 and for the 5 male trees

representing the same genet, a nonamplifying allele could be present due to a

mutation in the priming sites. For the heterozygous genotypes of N01 and N04 at

WPMS03, it is plausible to assume that a mutation has occurred at the

microsatellite locus in the genome due to “DNA slippage” (Schlötterer & Harr,

2002). Microsatellite mutation rates range from 10-6 to 10-2 per generation

(Schlötterer & Harr, 2002). Continuous vegetatively propagation, by men or

naturally, has probably extended the natural lifetime of many P. nigra genotypes.

Somatic mutations might ultimately accumulate in each indeterminate meristem

to a point where viability is compromised (Howard, 2002). Ageing of a long-lived

plant (genotype) may therefore accumulate somatic mutations (Franks et al.,

2002; Howard, 2002). Populus species are fast-growing multipurpose tree

species and most of the poplar species and hybrids are cultivated clonally

through vegetative propagation. Individual cultivars are normally represented by

a single clone (Rajora & Rahman, 2003). Microsatellite DNA markers have proved

suitable for identification of P. x canadensis cultivars (Smulders et al., 2002;

Rajora & Rahman, 2003). This study suggests the presence of microsatellite

mutations in Populus. Further research is required into its relevance to DNA

profiling studies, as well as into the cause and extent of genetic variability

between clones of a cultivar.

4.2.5 Conclusion

The seedlings harvested on female P. nigra trees growing in close

proximity to P. nigra males and flowering P. x canadensis males further away,

were all fathered by P. nigra males, although flowering phenology was no
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reproductive barrier for introgressive hybridisation (see 4.1). Also, the male

cultivar P. nigra cv. Italica did not contribute to the seedling crop of the females

investigated. The results of the present study are in agreement with former

studies where no introgression of P. deltoides genes in the offspring of P. nigra

females was found.
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4.3 Evidence for introg ressive hybridisation8

4.3.1 Introduction

One important nature development project in Flanders is the ecological

restoration of the river Meuse along the border with the Netherlands. The project

aims to restore the river dynamics and the floodplain habitats over a distance of

45 km and in a total nature reserve area of 3,000 ha. Floodplain forests, with P.

nigra as keystone species, represent the type of vegetation that would previously

have occurred naturally along rivers in Western Europe. They are of major

interest, since they form the backbone of the ecological network in the river

ecosystem and may serve as habitat for many organisms.

Land and water managers are interested in the effects of habitat

restoration along the river Meuse on the local black poplar population and on the

species composition of spontaneous restored floodplain forests in the area. Being

a pioneer species, black poplar colonises bare moist soil on stable riverbanks and

is highly adapted to water dynamics and sediment movement. Together with

Salix species, it therefore plays an important role in the initial phase of the

development of floodplain forest. Unfortunately, all the natural populations of

black poplar have been completely lost along the Belgian Meuse and the species

is only represented by relict individuals (Van Slycken, 1994). It is unknown how

many adult black poplar individuals are present in the river valley of the Dutch-

Belgian Meuse and if they could act as a source for spontaneous restoration of

black poplar populations in the nature reserve area.

The presence of many introduced exotic poplar plantations in the Meuse

valley might pose a severe threat to the relict native population of black poplar

(e.g. Cagelli & Lefèvre, 1995; Arens et al., 1998; Lefèvre et al., 2001)) (see also

                                      
8 This study has been carried out with financial support from the Ministry of the

Flemish Community (AMINAL, Nature Division) and has been published in a report
(Vanden Broeck et al., 2002). Part of this research is also published in a scientific
journal: Vanden Broeck, A., Storme, V., Cottrell, J.E., Boerjan, W., Van Bockstaele, E.,
Quataert, P & Van Slycken, J. Gene flow between cultivated poplars and native black
poplar (Populus nigra L.). Forest ecology and Management, 197 (1-3), 307-310.
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2.2.4). If heterospecific hybridisation occurs, the relict black poplar population

might be susceptible to extinction. However, in the former part of this thesis

(part 4.2), no evidence was found for introgression of alleles of P. deltoides in

the offspring of P. nigra females growing in a species mixed poplar plantation

and in the neighbourhood of P. x canadensis and P. nigra males. Also earlier

work in Canada, Germany and the Czech Republic, using isozymes,

demonstrated that, where female P. nigra was growing in close proximity to

other P. nigra clones, with P. x canadensis growing further away, all the

seedlings that were tested were fathered by P. nigra trees (Rajora, 1986;

Janssen, 1998; Benetka et al., 1999). Similarly, using the PCR based STS win3

marker which distinguishes between P. nigra and P. deltoides, Heinze (1997) and

Tabbener & Cottrell (2003), found no evidence of hybridisation in seeds of P.

nigra trees growing in the UK and Austria, respectively. It is therefore unknown

whether hybrid poplar plantations represent a real threat for the genetic identity

of the offspring from the few relict P. nigra individuals still present along the

Belgian border of the river Meuse.

Molecular markers based on isozymes, the codominant nuclear Sequence

Tagged Site (STS) marker win3 (Bradshaw et al., 1994), nuclear microsatellite

markers (SSR) (Fossati et al., 2003) and cpDNA markers provide powerful new

tools which can be used to assess the extent of (introgressive) hybridisation

between introduced and wild poplars (see 2.3). In order to maximise the power

to detect introgression we have combined the information from the following

marker systems: isozymes, the STS marker (win3), SSR markers, AFLP markers

and a cpDNA marker (DT, Demesure et al., 1995; Heinze 1998b). We have

attempted to implement the application of these markers to detect introgression

of genes of P. deltoides and/or P. trichocarpa into P. nigra and to study the origin

of poplar seedlings collected on the gravel banks of the river Meuse.

The objectives of this study were to (i) determine if pollen gene flow

occurred between male cultivated poplars (including the male cultivar P. nigra cv.

Italica) and female native black poplars in the study area (ii) study the genetic

origin of poplar seedlings that spontaneously colonised the banks of the river

Meuse (iii) translate knowledge from this genetic study into practical guidelines

for the restoration of black poplar along the Dutch-Belgian River Meuse.
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4.3.2 Specific material and  methods

4.3.2.1 The Survey

The area of interest was the riverside of the Meuse at the Dutch-Belgian

border over a distance of 45 km from Lanaken to Kessenich on the Belgian side

and from Maastricht to Roosteren, on the Dutch side (Figure 4-5).

A survey, which aimed to locate the majority of the adult, reproductive

individuals of black poplar in a wide environment of the area of interest, was

carried out. During the winter of 2000, relict individuals of black poplar were

located by driving or walking along the towpaths on both sides of the river.

Locations of black poplar along the Meuse reported in a previous study by

Bosman (1989) were revisited. The inventory was produced as part of the

Flemish conservation program of black poplar and was carried out as part of the

work of a collaborative project conducted by the Forest and Green Areas Division

and Nature Division of the Ministry of the Flemish Community. The situation of

black poplar along the Meuse in the Walloon region (Southern Belgium) and

Northeast France was investigated in spring 2001 by driving along the riverside

and by visiting the locations indicated as forests on the ordnance-map

(1:10000). The riverbanks of the Meuse were investigated from Liège to Namur

in the Walloon region and from Dannevaux to Stenay in Northeast France. The

Forest and Nature Division of the Ministry of the Walloon Community was

contacted for known locations of black poplar in the Walloon region. The sex of

the relict individuals was determined based on the flower buds and the flowering

period was recorded from begin March to begin June 2001. In September 2000

and 2001, spontaneous poplar establishment was also surveyed by intensively

scanning riverbanks for young poplar trees.

4.3.2.2 Collection of plant material

Winter cuttings were collected in the field from adult relict individuals and

grown in pots in the greenhouse to produce young leaf material for DNA-

extraction and isozyme analysis.

Thirty-four and four OP seeds were collected during spring 1999 and 2001,

respectively, from the lower branches on one side of the crown of a black poplar
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located in Bilzen (50°51’26’’N/ 05°30’40’’E), at 15 km from the river Meuse

(Figure 4-5). This female black poplar was pollarded about 15 to 20 years ago

and had a circumference at breast height of over three meters. It was

surrounded by flowering plantations of poplar hybrids within a distance of 5 m.

No indigenous male black poplars grew near to this female and the closest grew

a considerable 25-km away. Three flowering individuals of the male P. nigra cv.

Italica were located at a distance of 50 m. Seeds were sown in trays in the

greenhouse (50 % white peat / 50 % black peat) within 24 h. of collection.

Thirty-three seedlings that naturally colonised the gravel banks were dug

out and potted up in the greenhouse, 29 of them survived and were analysed

(Table 4-8). The location along the river of the seedlings sampled is given in

Figure 4-5. Young leaves collected from each seedling were used immediately for

isozyme analysis, and freeze-dried prior to DNA-extraction.

Table 4-8  Seeds and seedlings analysed with AFLP and microsatellite markers. *: seeds
also analysed with isozymes and the species-specific win3 marker; **: seedlings also
analysed for cpDNA diversity. HS: Half sib.

Origin Collection
site

Collection
date

Samples
analysed

Total Remark

6/1999 34 (33*)HS seeds Bilzen
6/2001 4 *

38
11/2000 11 **Seedlings present by

spontaneous
colonisation

Gravel
banks 11/2001 18 **

29

5 seedlings
older than
one year

4.3.2.3 Identification of hybrids.

Visual observations of the leaf morphology of seeds and seedlings

represented in Table 4-8 were carried out: the general shape of the leaf, the

angle between the midrib and the first lower lateral vein (Kajba & Romanic,

2002), the growth habit and the stem form (circular/rectangular) (Houtzagers,

1937). Seedlings from controlled crosses P. nigra x P. nigra, P. deltoides x P.

nigra, P. nigra x P. x canadensis and P. trichocarpa x P. trichocarpa were used as

references. However, this method was inadequate for fully characterising gene

flow from poplar plantations because poplar hybrids display a tremendous

amount of morphological variation in leaf form (Rood et al., 1986), so it was

unclear if leaf morphology could be effectively used to identify all hybrids.
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Moreover, morphological characteristics did not allow to reliably distinguish first

generation seedlings (F1) from seedlings derived from a backcross or to

distinguish P. nigra seedlings derived from relict trees from P. nigra or from the

male Lombardy poplar. Therefore, the molecular marker analysis was added to

verify the accuracy of morphological designations and to identify parental

species. The seeds and seedlings analysed with molecular markers are

summarised in Table 4-8.

Analysis of the isozyme systems PGI, PGM and LAP and the species-

specific co-dominant STS marker win3, which are diagnostic for discrimination

between P. deltoides, P. nigra and their hybrids (Rajora, 1989c; Heinze, 1997),

was performed on the open pollinated (OP) offsprings and on the adult relict

black poplar trees. All collected samples and P. nigra cv. italica were also

analysed using the following five nuclear microsatellite loci PMGC14, WPMS09,

WPMS16, WPMS14, WPMS20 (van der Schoot et al., 2000; Smulders et al.,

2001) (see 3.2.3.2).

The AFLP method was performed on the adult relict P. nigra trees, the

half-sib offspring of the P. nigra female from Bilzen (38 seedlings), seedlings

collected on the gravel banks (29 seedlings) and 25 reference samples. Two

primer combinations were used, carrying 3 selective nucleotides (MseI+ACC &

FAM-EcoRI+CAA / MseI+ACC & NEC-EcoRI+ AGC) (see 3.2.2.2).

The following reference samples were analysed to generate reference

groups for the PcoA of the AFLP data and the model-based clustering method of

the SSR data: P. nigra cvs. Wolterson, Neuburg, Vereecken and Tilff; P. deltoides

cvs. Harvard, Peoria and S.9-2; P. trichocarpa cvs. V23, V24, V235, Blom and

Trichobel; P. x canadensis cvs. Gaver, Ghoy, Gelrica, Robusta, Gibecq, Isières,

Ogy and Primo and P. deltoides x P. trichocarpa cvs. Beaupré, Boelare,

Hazendans, Hoogvorst and Unal.

cpDNA analysis was carried out as described in part 3.2.5.2 in order to

identify the maternal lineage of the pedigree of the individual seedlings collected

on the gravel banks of the river Meuse.

4.3.2.4 Data analysis

Paired dissimilarities between samples were calculated based on the AFLP-

markers with the software S-PLUS 6.0.3 (Lucent Technologies, Insightful
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Corporation, Seattle, WA) using the simple matching similarity index (Manly,

1994). A PCoA was performed based on this matrix using S-PLUS 6.0.3.

Furthermore, the collected samples were assigned probabilistically to inferred

gene pools by a model-based clustering method applied to SSR data of the

young poplar trees, the reference samples and the relict trees of P. nigra, using

the software STRUCTURE 2.0 (Pritchard et al., 2000). The same model-based

clustering method was also applied on AFLP data by treating each class of

genotypes as being a haploid allele and by running the model assuming no

admixture ( i.e. no mixed ancestry) as this assumption is required in the model

for dominant data (Pritchard et al., 2000).

For those seedlings which did not show signs of introgression from P.

deltoides, SSR data were also used to determine, by exclusion analysis, whether

P. nigra cv. Italica and two male cultivars of P. trichocarpa frequently planted in

Belgium (‘Columbia River’ and ‘Trichobel’) could have been the fathers of any of

the progeny.

4.3.3 Results

4.3.3.1 The Survey

Our survey discovered seven adult black poplar trees at three locations

within 1 km of the banks of the river Meuse (Figure 4-5). These consisted of the

following; a single female near Lanaken, two females at Meers and four males at

Geleen (three of which were pollarded in 2001). Further away, at a distance of

15 km from the river Meuse at Bilzen there were two additional females. As the

sex and the multilocus SSR genotypes of trees at a single location were identical

and the AFLP-patterns for the trees of each location were very similar (96.83 %

Bilzen (n=2), 95.24 % Meers (n=2) and 88.89 % Geleen (n=4)) it is very likely

that only a single genotype is present at each location. In contrast to native

black poplar, plantations of exotic poplars were very common, in particular,

plantations of P. x canadensis and P. x generosa (cross between P. deltoides and

P. trichocarpa). It was possible to see exotic poplars from every position within

the study area. In the Walloon region, only one old female solitary tree was

found in Tilff 50°34’22”N/ 5°36’ 11”E, near the River Ourthe, a side river of the

Meuse. In Northeast France, no black poplars were found near the riverside.
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Figure 4-5  Location of the study area, the indigenous black poplar
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4.3.3.2 Evidence for introgress ion of genes of P. deltoides and P. trichocarpa

Progeny 1999

By combining the data of five co-dominant diagnostic markers (three

isozyme markers, microsatellite WPMS09 and win3) we could detect a species-

specific allele of P. deltoides in 32/34 (94 %) seeds of progeny 1999. These 32

seeds were heterozygous for at least one locus showing one allele specific for P.

deltoides and another specific for P. nigra. The results are presented in Table

4-9. At locus WPMS09, a specific allele of 234 bp was present in homozygous

state in P. deltoides reference samples, in a heterozygous state in P. x

canadensis reference samples, but was absent in P. nigra. This fragment was

detected in 17/ 33 seedlings of progeny 1999. The amplification products of the

STS locus win3 consisted of one band at approx. 150-180 bp for reference

samples of P. nigra, one band at approximately 260 bp for the reference samples

of P. deltoides and a combination of the two bands (150-180 bp and 260 bp) for

reference samples of P. x canadensis, as described by Heinze (1997). For sixteen

seedlings of progeny 1999, a banding pattern identical to this of the P. x

canadensis reference samples, was observed at locus win3. The analysis of the

three isozyme systems resulted in 23 heterozygous seedlings for at least one

locus showing one allele specific for P. deltoides and the other allele specific for

P. nigra. Ten seedlings showed a banding pattern typical for P. nigra. One

seedling could not be analysed due to die back of the seedling.

This progeny showed morphological leaf characteristics that were between

morphological leaf characteristics of P. deltoides and P. nigra. No typical

morphological leaf characteristics of P. trichocarpa were observed in the total

progeny.

Progeny 2001

In contrast with progeny 1999, the combined data from the diagnostic

markers provided no evidence of introgression of genes of P. deltoides in the four

seeds of progeny 2001 (Table 4-9). The microsatellite test for paternity by P.

trichocarpa cultivars showed that ‘Columbia River’ could have fathered two seeds

and Trichobel could have been the father of a single seed of progeny 2001;

based on their microsatellite genotype, they could not be excluded as potential

father.
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Typical morphological leaf characteristics of P. trichocarpa (i.e. long, small

leaves) were observed for all four seedlings of this progeny.
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Table 4-9  Introgression of genes from P. deltoides detected with the co-dominant
marker systems, (isozyme systems, WPMS09 and win3) in individual seedlings of the
progenies harvested in 1999 and in 2000 on the female black poplar tree from Bilzen.  X:
Introgression of P. deltoides detected;  -: No introgression of P. deltoides detected; 0: No
data due to die back of the seedling or low resolution of banding pattern

Isozyme locusProgeny Seedling
No

WPMS09 Win3
Pgi-2 Pgm-1 Lap-1

1999 01 - X - - X
02 X X X X -
03 - X - X X
04 X X - X X
05 - X X - X
06 X X - - X
07 - X - - -
08 - - - - X
09 X - - - X
10 - - - - -
11 X X - - -
12 X X - - -
13 X - - - -
14 - - X - -
15 - X - - X
16 X X - - -
17 - - - - -
18 X - X X X
19 X - - - -
20 X - - - X
21 X - X X X
22 - X - - X
23 - - X X -
24 X - X - -
25 X - - - X
26 - - X X X
27 - - - - X
28 - X X X -
29 - X - - X
30 X X X - X
31 X - - - X
32 - - - - -
33 - X 0 0 0
34 X - - - -

2001 1 - - - - -
2 - - 0 - -
3 - - - - -
4 - - - - -
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Seedlings collected on the gravel banks

A P. nigra-like chloroplast type was observed for 6 seedlings collected on

the gravel banks. The other seedlings from the gravel banks all showed a P.

trichocarpa-like chloroplast type, no P. deltoides-like chloroplast type was

detected. Four of these seedlings with a P. nigra-like chloroplast type, were

heterozygous (2 seedlings) or homozygous (2 seedlings) for the specific allele

(234 / 234 bp) of P. deltoides at SSR locus WPMS09.

Two seedlings collected on the gravel banks and showing a P. trichocarpa-

like chloroplast type, were homozygous at locus WPMS09 for the species specific

allele of P. deltoides (234 / 234 bp), indicating that they do not directly originate

from P. nigra trees. These seedlings likely originate from a cross between two P.

x generosa clones (P. trichocarpa x P. deltoides) due to the maternal inheritance

of the cpDNA and the fact that clones of P. trichocarpa are usually the female

parent of cultivated poplar clones of P. x generosa.

Introgression from P. nigra cv. Italica

Using five SSR markers, it was possible to exclude P. nigra cv. Italica as a

potential male parent in 66 of the 67 seeds and seedlings that were tested. The

sample that may have been fathered by P. nigra cv. Italica was a seedling

collected on the gravel banks showing a P. trichocarpa-like chloroplast type.

4.3.3.3 Overall genetic relationships

The scatter plot representation of the PCoA of the AFLP profiles

constructed using 126 polymorphic DNA fragments (64 and 62 for the first and

the second primer combination, respectively), from all 101 samples (67 seedlings

+ 25 reference trees + 9 relict trees of black poplar), is given in Figure 4-6. The

first two axes account for 34 % of the variation present (22 % for axis 1, 12 %

for axis 2). Figure 4-6 shows that the 33 seeds from the 1999 progeny (h) and

the 4 seeds from the 2001 progeny (labelled with symbol ‘s’ in Figure 4-6) are

located in different positions. This confirms the results presented in part 4.3.3.2.

Additionally, the Jaccard genetic similarity index, instead of the simple matching
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similarity index, was used to analyse the AFLP data by PCoA analysis, but similar

conclusions were reached (results not shown).

The young poplar trees collected from the gravel banks are located on

diverse positions in the plot. This indicates that they form a very heterogeneous

group: some cluster between the reference samples of P. nigra and P. deltoides,

but others go more into the direction of the references of P. trichocarpa.

When the model-based clustering method of Pritchard et al. (2000) was

used on the SSR data for assigning genetic origin to the young poplar trees, the

highest estimate of the likelihood of the data, conditional on a given number of

clusters, was obtained when all genotypes were clustered into four gene pools.

The assignment of individuals from the different samples to these four gene

pools is given in Table 4-10. Four of the five reference clones of P. trichocarpa

have more than 97 % of their genetic information assigned to gene pool one.

Also five seedlings from the gravel banks have more then 87 % of their genetic

information assigned to this gene pool. However, the other seedlings of the

gravel banks have the majority of their genetic information assigned to gene pool

two and three (Table 4-10).

When using AFLP data and the assignment programme STRUCTURE 2.0,

we did obtain very similar clustering of genotypes although the assumption of no

admixture that was made while running the model, is not very realistic for

analysing hybrid individuals.
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Figure 4-6  PCoA of the AFLP profiles. The location of the female black poplar tree from
Bilzen in the PcoA-plot is indicated with an arrow. The circles indicate the location in the
biplot of the following groups; P. deltoides, P. trichocarpa, P. nigra relict trees, seedlings

of the gravel banks and OP progenies.
Populus deltoides: d, P. trichocarpa: t, P. nigra (reference): n,  P. nigra (relict tree): nr,
P. x canadensis: e, P. trichocarpa x P. deltoides: td, HS seedlings harvested on P. nigra
in 1999: h, HS seedlings harvested ion P. nigra in 2001: s, seedlings from the gravel

banks: b

Table 4-10  Summary of the results obtained using the assignment procedure based on
SSR data of the poplar trees sampled on the gravel banks, the relict trees of P. nigra and
the reference samples. Figures are the proportion of estimated membership to each of
four inferred gene pools for genotypes of a given category of origin (N = Number of
samples).

Inferred gene poolsCategory of origin N
1 2 3 4

P. nigra 13 0.006 0.449 0.085 0.460
P. deltoides 3 0.016 0.048 0.924 0.011
P. trichocarpa 5 0.931 0.153 0.009 0.007
OP progeny 1999 34 0.015 0.052 0.033 0.900
OP progeny 2001 4 0.396 0.241 0.010 0.353
Seedlings gravel banks 29 0.197 0.263 0.472 0.068
P. x canadensis 8 0.047 0.635 0.276 0.0420
P. trichocarpa x P. deltoides 5 0.909 0.056 0.025 0.010
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4.3.4 Discussion

The small sample size limits the scope of this study. Unfortunately, seed

set of black poplars was generally very low in 2001 in the study area, probably

due to heavy rainfalls during the period of pollination. Female catkins were falling

down before ripening and we were not able to harvest more than 4 seeds on

black poplar females during that spring. Despite the small sample size of this

study and hence the small power, the high percentage of hybrid forms observed

provided evidence for introgression of genes of P. deltoides in the offspring of the

P. nigra female studied. This contrasts with former studies in which P. x

canadensis growing in the vicinity failed to act as father to any of the offspring of

P. nigra females that were tested (Rajora, 1986; Janssen, 1997; Heinze, 1997;

Benetka et al., 1999; Fossati et al., 2003; Tabbener & Cottrell, 2003). In

Belgium, the rarity of black poplar contrasts with the widely planted poplar

plantations. This results in an extreme situation and explains why the results of

this study are in contrast with the results of former studies. Therefore, the

Belgian situation might not be representative for other countries where natural

populations of black poplar are still present. However, it may present an

alarming look into the future for countries where P. nigra is currently declining

and where no actions are undertaken to conserve natural populations (Berthold

Heinze, personal comm.).

The fact that hybridisation in controlled conditions between P. deltoides

and P. nigra is only possible when P. deltoides is the female parent (Zsuffa,

1974) is often discussed as a possible reason for the lack of introgression of

genes of P. deltoides in OP progenies of P. nigra (Rajora, 1986; Benetka et al.,

1999). However, our results show that genetic incompatibility is not completely

preventing natural hybridisation between male P. x canadensis and female P.

nigra.

In our study, the nearest male P. nigra tree was 25 km away from the

studied female and therefore it is likely that very low levels of P. nigra pollen

were available for the P. nigra female investigated. This is in contrast with former

studies and with the results of the former part of this thesis (part 4.2) where

indigenous male black poplars grew close to the female trees. It would therefore

appear that pollen of P. x canadensis is only successful when there is very little
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P. nigra present in the pollen cloud. This hypothesis is tested in the next part of

this work .

A larger number of SSR loci should be studied in order to study the

parentage contribution to the seedlings of individual cultivated poplar clones.

However, the results of this study provided information about the species of the

seedlings’ parents. It is very likely that at least some of the seeds harvested in

2001 are introgressed with genes of P. trichocarpa. Particularly, one and two

seeds harvested from the P. nigra female in 2001, could have been fathered by

the male cultivars P. trichocarpa cv. ‘Trichobel’ and P. trichocarpa cv. ‘Columbia

River’. Introgression of P. trichocarpa genes in the offspring of P. nigra can occur

via interamerican (i.e. P. x generosa= P. trichocarpa x P. deltoides) or via P.

trichocarpa cultivars. In Belgium, some poplar plantations were since 1976

established with the male cultivars P. trichocarpa cv. Colombia River and cv.

Trichobel due to their disease resistance and favourable vigour (Jos Van Slycken,

personal comm.).

The lack of introgression detected with the isozyme and the win3 markers

can be explained by the fact that they cannot differentiate unambiguously P.

nigra alleles from those of P. trichocarpa because they are in the same size

range. However, the leaf morphology of the seedlings (long, small leaves) of

progeny 2001 suggests the introgression of genes of P. trichocarpa and confirm

the results of the molecular AFLP and SSR analysis. No morphological leaf

characteristics of P. trichocarpa were observed in the progeny harvested in 1999.

The seeds collected on the same female P. nigra during the two different

seasons, seemed to have completely different fathers. This can be due to the low

sample size of this study. The seeds collected in 1999, originated from only a few

female catkins while the seeds collected in 2001, originated from one female

catkin only. Receptive female catkins are rather small, it is possible that the

pollen arriving at a single catkin might be more uniform than the overall pollen

cloud in the whole crown of a female tree (Berthold Heinze, personal comm.).

In this study, we combined a greater number of diagnostic markers than in

previous studies. The results of the molecular methods indicate that at least a

part of the genetic information from the seedlings from the gravel banks

originates from interamerican (P. trichocarpa x P. deltoides) and/or euramerican

(P. x canadensis) poplar cultivars. The two seedlings homozygous for the P.

deltoides allele at WPMS09 and with a P. nigra-like chloroplast type are likely
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second backcrossed generation hybrids. They may originate from a backcross

from a P. x canadensis male hybrid to a female backcrossed hybrid of P. nigra x

P. x canadensis. This indicates that the hybrid poplars are reproductive in the

study area and that they may compete in colonising new habitats with native P.

nigra.

For one seedling found on the gravel banks, P. nigra cv. Italica could not

be excluded as candidate father. This seedling showed a P. trichocarpa-like

chloroplast type indicating that it may have been the product of a spontaneous

cross between P. x generosa and P. nigra cv. Italica. Further research is needed

to study introgression by P. nigra cv. Italica x P. x canadensis and P. x generosa

crosses.

Isozyme analysis has been applied in a number of Populus studies for

studying species distinction and introgression (Rajora & Zsuffa, 1990; Rajora &

Dancik, 1992c; Janssen, 1997; Benetka et al., 2002). The results of this study

confirm the usefulness of loci Pgi-2, Pgm-1 and Lap-1 for the detection of P.

deltoides genes in the offspring of P. nigra. In addition, the recent finding of

Fossati et al. (2003) concerning the usefulness of the SSR locus WPMS09 in

determining introgression of P. deltoides, was also confirmed in this study. The

combination of isozymes with this diagnostic SSR locus and the locus win3 allows

more hybrids to be detected and enables the level of introgression to be

assessed more accurately. The results of this study show that AFLP markers can

also be very informative in the study of introgression. In combination with

microsatellite data, the AFLP markers suggest the introgression of P. trichocarpa

into P. nigra and shed light on the genetic structure of the progenies relative to

each other and relative to the reference samples. Therefore combining the data

of different marker systems including morphological markers should be

recommended in the study of introgression.

4.3.5 Conclusion

Evidence for natural hybridisation between P. nigra females and P. x

canadensis males in Belgium is presented. Ellstrand (1992) has listed several

characteristics that make rare plant species susceptible to extinction through

heterospecific hybridisation. These include (i) sympatry with a congeneric
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species, (ii) a level of reproductive compatibility that allows fertilisation; and (iii)

the congener having a population numerically larger or reproductively more

effective. This study indicates that these three characteristics are appropriate for

black poplar along the Dutch-Belgian Meuse. Therefore, we consider interspecific

gene flow as deleterious with regard to the conservation of black poplar in the

area studied. A reforestation program which aims to establish a minimum viable

population of black poplar in the study area will increase intraspecific mating

events. However, the results of this part indicate that introgression of foreign

genes in black poplar populations can also occur via hybrid x hybrid crosses or

via crosses with P. x canadensis being the female parent. One conservation

measure could be to avoid planting female hybrid poplar clones in the

neighbourhood of potential sites for seedlings establishment.

Further research efforts are needed to investigate whether hybrid poplar

seedlings have a competitive advantage of pure black poplar seedlings. This may

be done by comparing flowering phenology, fertility, seed- and seedling

establishment, seedling survival as well as vegetative establishment of

conventional hybrid poplar clones and wild black poplar trees. This factors have a

strong effect on gene flow and merit further consideration for estimating the

effects of exotic poplar plantations on wild black poplar populations.
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4.4 Pollen competition  in Populus nigra9

4.4.1 Introduction

In part 4.3 of this thesis, introgression of P. deltoides genes in the

offspring of P. nigra was not detected in the species mixed poplar plantation. In

contrast, we did detect introgression in the offspring of the female black poplar

located in the open agricultural landscape (see part 4.4). Given the facts that

there are (at least in Belgium) no phenological barriers (see part 4.1) and that

introgression can occur (see part 4.3) it is likely that competitive interactions

between conspecific pollen and interspecific pollen affect the probability of

hybridisation in nature.

In literature, only hybrids between female P. deltoides and male P. nigra

have been reported, the reciprocal controlled crosses have not succeeded (see

Zsuffa, 1975; Villar et al., 1987). Rajora (1989) studied interspecific pollen

competition among P. deltoides, P. nigra and P. maximowiczii in fertilising P.

deltoides ovules using a pollen mixture technique. Allozymes and leaf

morphology parameters were used to determine the origin of each seedling. It

was found that the frequencies of F1 seedlings displayed highly significant

departures from the ratio expected if pollen selection was random (Rajora,

1989c). However, information on interspecific pollen competition in Populus nigra

is very sparse. A single report exists of interspecific pollen competition in P. nigra

(Benetka et al., 2002). In this study, pure P. nigra embryos were found to be

favoured over interspecific embryos when pollen of P. x canadensis and P. nigra

where used in fertilising P. nigra ovules. More specifically, information on

controlled crosses with P. nigra as the female parent and P. x canadensis as the

male parent is sparse. These crosses are not frequently used in poplar breeding

programmes because they result in heterogeneous progenies with decreased

growth capacity (Stettler et al., 1996).

                                      
9 Part of this research is published; Vanden Broeck, A., Quataert, P., Roldán-Ruiz,

I., Van Bockstaele, E. & Van Slycken, J. (2003) Pollen competition in P. nigra females
revealed by microsatellite analysis, Forest Genetics 10 (3):219-227.
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The hypothesis of pollen competition between P. nigra and P. x canadensis

states that, in a mixed pollen cloud, pollen of P. nigra may be more successful

than that from P. x canadensis in pollinating female black poplars. However, if no

pollen of the own species is present, P. nigra females may be pollinated

successfully by pollen of P. x canadensis.

In this part, the hypothesis of pollen competition is tested by analysing the

genotypes of seeds produced in a series of controlled hand-pollinated crosses in

which pollen of the two species were mixed (heterospecific cross). Pollen

competition is understood here as all processes involved in the attempt of pollen

to fertilise a finite number of ovules and to produce viable seeds. In contrast with

the study of Benetka et al. (2002), pollen viability was tested in vitro before

pollination. Moreover, control crosses with conspecific (pollen of P. nigra only)

and interspecific pollen (pollen of P. x canadensis only) were performed on each

ovule parent. This enables the comparison of conspecific and interspecific pollen

fertilisation with heterospecific pollen competition.

The main objective of this study was to investigate if the frequency of

seedlings sired by P. x canadensis in pollen-mix crosses differed significantly

from the ratio expected if pollen selection was random. More specifically, we

tested (i) if there was a difference in the percentage of hybrid seedlings due to

different ratios of pollen proportions, (ii) the effect of female genotypes on the

hybrid frequencies and (iii) the influence of pollen proportions on seed

germination percentages.

4.4.2  Specific materials and methods

4.4.2.1 Controlled crosses

A total of 19 controlled crosses were performed in 2001 and 2002. Three

female genotypes of Populus nigra and four and two male parents of P. nigra and

P. x canadensis, respectively, were used for the controlled crosses (Table 4-11).

The parents were selected randomly from the poplar breeding material of the

Institute for Forestry and Game Management (Geraardsbergen, Belgium).
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Table 4-11  Plant material used for the controlled crosses. For the ortets that originated
from a natural setting, the river system where the ortet was located is given. For ortets
originated from a controlled cross, the parents are specified. The seed orchard was
located at Marcq (see part 4.1.2.1).

Sex Species Code Clone name Origin ortet Collection place
Female P. nigra FN1 Lessine-

Wannebecq
Natural setting
(River Dender, Belgium)

Seed orchard

P. nigra FN2 Oosterzele Natural setting
(River Scheldt, Belgium)

Natural setting

P. nigra FN3 Grandmetz x
Gibecq/12

Controlled cross Seed orchard

Male P. nigra N1 Ogy Natural setting
(River Dender, Belgium)

Seed orchard

P. nigra N2 V497 Natural setting
(France)

Seed orchard

P. nigra N3 Elst Natural setting
(River Scheldt, Belgium)

Natural setting

P. nigra N4 Terwolde x
Isières

Controlled cross Seed orchard

P. x
canadensis

DN1 S.812-8 Controlled cross
(P. deltoides cv. S.4-89 x
P. nigra cv. V497)

Seed orchard

P. x
canadensis

DN2 S.814-3 Controlled cross
(P. deltoides cv. S.4-94” x
P. nigra cv. Ollignies)

Seed orchard

The composition of pollen mixtures used is given in Table 4-12 and the

controlled crosses performed are represented in Table 4-13. Each heterospecific

pollen mixture experiment (pollen mix 2 and 3) was accompanied by its

corresponding conspecific (pollen mix 4) and interspecific pollen cross (pollen mix

1) on the same female parent. In 2002, for each female parent, an additional

controlled conspecific cross was also performed by using four different pollen

parents of P. nigra; N1, N2, N3 and N4 (pollen mix 5).

Table 4-12  Composition of the 5 pollen mixtures used in the controlled crosses
performed in 2001 and 2002. In 2001, pollen ratios were prepared based on pollen
weight ratios. In 2002, pollen weight ratios were corrected for their in vitro pollen
germination percentages. The codes used for the pollen parents are given in Table 4-11.

Pollen (%) from parents
Cross type Pollen mix N1 N2 N3 N4 DN1 DN2
interspecific 1 0 0 0 0 50 50
heterospecific 2 16 16 0 0 33 33
heterospecific 3 25 25 0 0 25 25
conspecific 4 50 50 0 0 0 0
conspecific 5 25 25 25 25 0 0
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Table 4-13  The number of seeds, the seed germination percentage one month after
sowing, the number of seedlings analysed and the results of the paternity analysis for
each of the 19 controlled crosses performed. *For the cross FN1 x pollen mix 1, only one
seedling survived at the time of sampling for DNA-analysis. The codes used for the
female parents and the pollen mix are given in Table 4-11 and Table 4-12, respectively.

PaternityYear Cross type Female
parent

Pollen
mix

Number
of
seeds

Seed
germina
-tion
(%)

# Seed-
lings
analysed N1 N2 N3 N4 DN1 DN2

2001 interspecific FN1 1 241 1 1* 0 0 0 0 0 1
2001 heterospecific FN1 2 1402 14 33 16 14 0 0 0 3
2001 heterospecific FN1 3 2000 22 62 44 15 0 0 1 2
2001 conspecific FN1 4 1055 10 29 17 12 0 0 0 0
2002 interspecific FN1 1 0 - - - - - - - -
2002 heterospecific FN1 2 0 - - - - - - - -
2002 heterospecific FN1 3 0 - - - - - - - -
2002 conspecific FN1 4 0 - - - - - - - -
2002 conspecific FN1 5 201 12 19 7 5 5 2 0 0
2002 interspecific FN2 1 94 20 16 0 0 0 0 10 6
2002 heterospecific FN2 2 125 0 - - - - - - -
2002 heterospecific FN2 3 1093 23 49 23 24 0 0 1 1
2002 conspecific FN2 4 496 25 48 17 31 0 0 0 0
2002 conspecific FN2 5 2125 35 50 24 11 10 5 0 0
2002 interspecific FN3 1 0 - - - - - - - -
2002 heterospecific FN3 2 1114 42 50 18 30 0 0 2 0
2002 heterospecific FN3 3 250 48 48 17 30 0 0 1 0
2002 conspecific FN3 4 1184 54 49 26 23 0 0 0 0
2002 conspecific FN3 5 0 - - - - - - - -

Pollen germination was tested in vitro within 24 h. before pollination for

each male genotype on two different pollen lots (Rajora & Zsuffa, 1986). In

2001, the pollen proportions were prepared according to the weight ratios of the

pollen. In 2002, the pollen of different males was mixed in proportion to their

weight ratios, corrected for the in vitro germination percentages. In both years,

the controlled crosses were carried out from January until April. Pollen was

collected by forcing dormant male floral buds in the greenhouse (temperature:

18 ± 5 °C) and was stored at 7 °C for 1 to 21 days before pollination. Pistillate

inflorescence was isolated before separation of the bud scales to prevent

unintentional open pollination. Controlled pollination was carried out according to

the bottle grafting-technique (Stanton et al., 1996). Six and two bottle-grafts per

cross were used for the crosses performed in 2001 and 2002, respectively.

Pollination was carried out with a hairbrush twice a day during 2 to 4 days, as

described by Stanton et al. (1996). During the development of the seed

capsules, the catkins were reduced to about 20 per bottle graft in order to insure

full ripening.
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Seeds were collected from April to May, separated from fluff and sown in

trays in the greenhouse (50 % white peat / 50 % black peat) within 24 h. of

collection. Three to four weeks after sowing, seedlings were transplanted to

containers in order to avoid seedling competition and to conserve a maximum

number of progeny. During transplantation, the proportion of seedlings produced

was recorded for each cross and this was considered as the seed germination

percentage.

4.4.2.2 Paternity analysis

In August, when seedlings were large enough for non-destructive

sampling, about 30 to 60 seedlings per cross were selected at random for

analysis. When less than 30 seedlings were available for a specific cross, all

seedlings were sampled. Young leaves were collected on each selected seedling

and freeze-dried prior to DNA-extraction. Microsatellite analysis was carried out

to determine the paternal genotype of each seedling. Parent and offspring

samples were analysed with seven primer pairs (PMGC14, WPMS09, WPMS12,

WPMS14, WPMS15, WPMS16, WPMS18) to provide a multilocus genotype for

each individual (see part 3.2.3.2).

Taking into account that only a maximum of four candidate fathers were

involved in each cross, paternity was assigned by exclusion analysis using the

software CERVUS 2.0 (Marshall et al., 1998) (error rate parameter was set to

zero). The results of CERVUS 2.0 were manually checked; for each locus and for

each seedling putative fathers were excluded based on credible mismatches (i.e.

those unlikely to result from null alleles or failed amplification) with the paternal

haplotype of the seedling. Null alleles were expressed by many repeatable

homozygote-homozygote mismatches between the known female parent and

their offspring and by relatively strong deviations from Hardy-Weinberg

equilibrium. The maternal allele at each locus was subtracted from the genotype

of each sampled seedling, and this process of maternal exclusion revealed the

multilocus haplotype of the parental contribution.

The average polymorphic information content (PIC) over all loci and an

estimate of null allele frequency for each locus were also calculated by using the

software CERVUS 2.0 (Marshall et al., 1998).
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4.4.2.3 Statistical analysis

The software S-PLUS 6.1 (Lucent technologies, Insightful Corporation,

Seattle, WA) was used for the statistical analysis. Under the null hypothesis (no

pollen competition), the proportion of seedlings fathered by P. x canadensis in

heterospecific pollen-mix crosses should not differ significantly from the ratio

expected if pollen selection was random. Proportion tests (Fleiss, 1981) were

used to compare the frequency of hybrid seedlings with the expected frequency

under the null-hypothesis. Proportion tests were also used to test different

fertilisation success between P. nigra male N1 and N2 (data pooled over all

crosses).

Chi-square statistics (Fleiss, 1981) were used to test the effect of the

pollen proportion and the effect of the female genotype on the frequency of

hybrid seedlings. Considering the number of hybrid seedlings obtained the data

of the crosses performed in 2001 and 2002 were in good agreement and were,

therefore, pooled together per pollen proportion (pollen mix 2 and 3) or per

female, according to the test. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a linear

regression analysis were carried out to test the effect of the pollen proportion on

the seed germination percentage. An angular transformation (pa) (Sokal and

Rohlf, 1995) of the seed germination percentages (p) was performed to stabilise

the variance of the proportions. In order to obtain values between 0 and 100, the

transformed variable was multiplied by 100*2/π.

(
2100 arcsin( )

100a
pp

�

� �
� � �� �

).

4.4.3 Results

4.4.3.1 Controlled crosses

From the 19 crosses performed, 13 produced seed (Table 4-13). Crosses

that failed were due to the dropping of twigs with either fruiting catkins or

catkins or capsules with immature seeds.
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4.4.3.2 Paternity analysis

4.4.3.2.1  Power and null alleles

The multilocus genotypes of the parents are described in Table 4-14. The

combined power of the set of loci to exclude a randomly-selected unrelated

candidate parent from parentage of an arbitrary offspring, given the genotype of

the offspring and of a female parent (i.e. the total exclusionary power) was

0.965 and 0.982 for 2001 and 2002, respectively. The average P.I.C. over all

SSR loci and all crosses was 0.55. By using the combined data of seven SSR loci,

paternity could be assigned unequivocally for all except two seedlings. The two

seedlings with more than one putative non-excluded father originated from

conspecific crosses (pollen mix 5) and were removed from further analysis.

The microsatellite analysis revealed strong deviations from Hardy-

Weinberg equilibrium and a large (relative to other loci) positive estimate of null

allele frequency due to null alleles at locus WPMS15 for P. nigra female FN2 and

at locus WPMS18 for P. nigra female FN3. Also, manually excluding putative

parents based on credible mismatches suggested that a null allele might be

present at locus WPMS18 for the P. nigra candidate male parent N1.
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Table 4-14  Genotypes of the plant material used in the controlled crosses based on 7
SSR loci. For each locus, the fragment lengths of the alleles (in bp) are given. (-: missing
data). Codes for the parents are explained in Table 4-11. The mean number of alleles per
locus was 5.0 and 6.7 for the crosses performed in 2001 and 2002, respectively.

Parent PMGC14 WPMS09 WPMS12 WPMS14 WPMS15 WPMS16 WPMS18
FN1 208 211 256 292 161 169 247 247 213 213 151 157 223 232
FN2 205 208 250 292 161 163 253 259 213 213 151 157 223 232
FN3 205 208 250 292 169 177 232 253 195 210 151 157 232 232
N1 205 208 252 264 167 161 253 253 213 213 151 157 232 232
N2 202 205 246 250 161 169 275 278 210 213 154 151 226 226
N3 208 208 294 252 167 161 232 253 204 213 151 157 229 232
N4 199 205 266 294 167 177 - - 210 213 151 157 232 232
DN1 193 208 234 292 153 161 247 259 195 213 142 151 217 232
DN2 190 208 234 252 167 161 253 265 195 213 131 151 217 232

4.4.3.2.2 Heterospecific crosses

When P. x canadensis pollen was used in mixtures with P. nigra pollen to

pollinate P. nigra females, most of the seedlings were fathered by P. nigra. The

results of the paternity analysis are presented in Table 4-15 . The percentages of

hybrid seedlings in the heterospecific crosses varied from 2 % to 9 %, with a

mean of 4.6 %. The departures from identical fertilisation success (random

mating) between pollen of P. x canadensis and P. nigra were highly significant (p

< 0.0001) both for individual crosses and for the data pooled according to pollen

mixture Table 4-15. In 2001, when pollen mixtures were prepared according to

equal weight, the mean in vitro pollen germination percentage of N1, N2, DN1,

and DN2 was 54, 55, 54, 32, respectively.

The effect of the proportion of hybrid pollen in a pollen mixture on the

resulting frequencies of hybrid seedlings was statistically not significant (χ2 =

0.22, p = 0.64). There was also no significant difference in the frequency of

hybrid seedlings due to the female genotypes for pollen mix 2 (χ2= 0.23, p =

0.63), nor for pollen mix 3 (χ2 = 0.58, p = 0.75). Furthermore, no significant

intraspecific paternal effect was detected (χ2 = 0.4183, p = 0.5178 ). P. nigra

male N1 fathered a total of 209 seedlings (52 % of the total P. nigra seedlings)

while the male N2 fathered 195 seedlings (48 % of P. nigra seedlings).
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Table 4-15  Figures represent, for each heterospecific controlled cross (pollen mix 2 and
3); the number of seedlings analysed, the percentage of hybrid seedlings and the Chi-
square statistics and 95 % confidence limits, testing for significant deviations of the
observed frequencies of hybrids and non-hybrids from theoretical expectations under the
null hypothesis that there is no pollen competition among P. x canadensis and P. nigra.

Pollen-mix
heterospecific cross

Year Seedlings hybrid
seedlings
(%)

Chi-
squar
e

P-value 95 % Confidence
limits

Pollen mix2: p(Ho ) = 2/3

FN1 2001 33 3 (9.1 %) 46.7 0.000 2.4 % - 25.5 %
FN3 2002 50 2 (4.0 %) 85.6 0.000 0.7 % - 14.9 %
FN1+FN3 83 5 (6.0 %) 134.6 0.000 2.2 % - 14.1 %

Pollen mix3: p(Ho ) = 1/2
FN1 2001 62 3 (4.8 %) 48.8 0.000 1.3 % - 14.4 %
FN2 2002 49 2 (4.1 %) 39.5 0.000 0.7 % - 15.1 %
FN3 2002 48 1 (2.1 %) 42.2 0.000 0.1 % - 12.5 %
FN1+FN2+FN3 159 6 (3.8 %) 134.1 0.000 1.5 % - 8.4 %

4.4.3.2.3   Pollen mix versus seed germination

The number of seeds and the seed germination percentages obtained for

each cross are presented in Table 4-13. Overall, low germination percentages

were obtained, even in conspecific crosses. Mean seed germination percentage

increased when more pollen of P. nigra were present in the pollen mixture,

although the observed differences between the pollen mixes were not significant

(F-statistic (ANOVA): 1.04, p = 0.42). The results of the ANOVA-analysis were

confirmed by the regression analysis: the regression coefficient was not

significant (F-statistic: 1.62, p = 0.23). No clear relationship seems to exist

either between number of seeds produced and seed germination percentage.
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Figure 4-7 The seed germination percentages pa (angular transformation) versus %
pollen of P. nigra included in the pollen mix. Data points represent the number of seeds
obtained for each successful cross. The full line and the dotted lines represent the linear

regression and a 95% confidence bound, respectively.

4.4.4 Discussion

4.4.4.1 Evidence for non-random mating

The results of this study clearly show evidence of differences in mating

success between P. nigra and its hybrids (Rajora, 1989a; Janssen, 1997; Heinze,

1998a). The frequency of hybrid production in heterospecific pollen-mix crosses

was highly significantly lower than the frequency of conspecific progeny, even

when higher proportions of pollen from P. x canadensis were present in the

pollen mix. These results confirm the results of Benetka et al. (2002) who

obtained comparable percentages of hybrid seedlings (7.14 %) by using isozyme
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analysis on seedlings from three heterospecific pollen-mix crosses. However,

Benetka et al. (2002) did not test the in vitro viability of the pollen used in the

pollen-mix crosses and therefore the low percentage of hybrids obtained in that

study could also be due to a low fertility of the specific P. x canadensis trees

used as male parents relative to the P. nigra males used in the pollen-mix

crosses. Moreover, in this study, control crosses with conspecific (pollen of P.

nigra only) and interspecific pollen (pollen of P. x canadensis only) were

performed on each ovule parent and this enabled the comparison of conspecific

and interspecific pollen fertilisation with heterospecific pollen competition.

Poplar hybrids are generally characterised by reduced fertility relative to

parental species; pollen and seed viability is significantly lower in F1 hybrids

(Stettler et al., 1996; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1999). In this study

comparable in vitro pollen germination percentages were obtained for the pollen

of P. x canadensis and P. nigra (crosses performed in 2001). However, in 2002

pollen mixtures were corrected for differences in germination percentages, to

eliminate the possibility that the differences found were just due to differences in

pollen viability among clones. Therefore, it is clear from the results of this study

that other factors than individual clonal fertility must have influenced the

fertilisation success of conspecific male gametes. The results obtained explain

the low levels of introgressive hybridisation reported in OP offspring of P. nigra

females surrounded by conspecific as well as interspecific males (Rajora, 1986;

Janssen, 1997; Heinze, 1997; Benetka et al., 1999; Fossati et al., 2003).

4.4.4.2 Factors determining fe rtilisation success

The vigour of the pollen or the pollen tube growth rate is often mentioned

as an important factor in determining fertilisation success predicting hybrid

formation in plants (Mulcahy & Mulcahy, 1975; Sari Gorla et al., 1976; Arnold,

1997; Zhiping et al., 2002). Pollen vigour basically determines the capacity of an

individual pollen grain to germinate, grow and fertilise. Genetic characteristics of

the pollen or its producer and pollen/stigma or pollen/style interactions may

affect this capacity (Sari Gorla et al., 1976; Stettler et al., 1980; Gaget et al.,

1984). In the heterospecific pollen mixture situations, these mechanisms might

favour union of gametes with matching genetic systems (Rajora, 1989d). This
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phenomenon may be universal and it has also been observed in Populus (Rajora,

1989d) and in Pinus (Tobolski & Conkle 1977 in Rajora, 1986).

Crossing relationships between members of any pair of poplar species

cover the range from complete compatibility to the combined action of multiple

barriers (prefertilisation and postzygotic barriers, hybrid inviability).

Prefertilisation incompatibility barriers can occur on the stigmatic surface or

during the growth of the pollen tube in the style, in the ovary, in the ovules or in

the embryo sac (Knox et al., 1972). Interspecific barriers in Populus sp. are

known to be located primarily in the stylar tissues (Villar et al., 1997).

In both pre- and postzygotic barriers natural variation among parents,

especially in female parents, is expected (Stettler et al., 1996). It is very likely,

that no significant maternal effect on the hybrid frequencies was found because

of the small number of females used in this study. Further research is needed to

investigate the variation in female receptivity and the maternal effect on the

frequency of hybrid progeny.

Pollen load size and the proportion of interspecific pollen in the pollen

cloud may also determine reproductive success (Allarcón & Campbell, 2000;

Quesada et al., 2001). In this limited study including only two heterospecific

pollen ratios, frequency of hybrid formation indeed increased (although not

significantly) when a higher proportion of P. x canadensis pollen were used in the

pollen mixture. The frequency of hybrid formation in angiosperms depends on

how often interspecific pollen is transferred to the stigma (Allarcón & Campbell,

2000). In contrast with the natural hybridisation process, in this experimental

study hand-pollination was carried out twice a day. In natural situations, the

continued presence of interspecific pollen may increase the likelihood of hybrid

progeny being formed, especially if no source of conspecific pollen is available.

The low frequencies of hybrid progeny observed in the heterospecific

crosses could also be due to preferential embryo abortion, with hybrid genotypes

aborted more frequently than conspecific seeds. Early abortion of the embryo

results in empty seed, or in the disruption of embryo maturation through

premature capsule dehiscence (Melchior & Seitz, 1968). In this study, seed

germination percentages decreased (although not significantly) when more

pollen of P. x canadensis where present in the pollen mix. In frame of

interspecific crossability studies within Populus, Melchior & Seitz (1968) report on

6 successful crosses of P. nigra females and P. x canadensis males of which 2
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crosses rendered more than 500 seedlings. Janssen (1998) was not successful in

performing similar crosses and reports on two crosses that failed probably due to

the limited amount of hybrid pollen that was available for the crosses. Although

they might be less compatible relative to conspecific crosses, the results of this

study confirm that crosses between P. nigra females and P. x canadensis males

can produce viable seeds. This is consistent with the results obtained in part 4.3

of this thesis, where evidence was presented for natural hybridisation between P.

x canadensis males and P. nigra females.

4.4.5 Conclusion

The results of this experimental study confirm the hypothesis of pollen

competition in P. nigra and explain the low levels of introgressive hybridisation

found in natural populations of black poplar. It also explains why introgressive

hybridisation was detected on the isolated female located along the river Meuse

(see part 4.3). Moreover, these findings provide some insight into the possible

consequences of any introductions of genetically modified poplar hybrids into the

neighbourhood of native black poplar populations. Further research is needed to

investigate intraspecific pollen competition and the variation in female receptivity

on the frequency of hybrid progeny.
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– Chapter 5 –

"Science... never solves a problem
without creating ten more." (George

Bernard Shaw, 1856-1950)

Black poplar trees growing in a stand
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5. General conclusions and perspectives

5.1 Potential gene flow  with cultivated poplars in Belgium

The results of this thesis provide new insights into the problem of potential

gene flow of native black poplar with cultivated poplars. This thesis illustrates

that introgressive hybridisation between exotic poplars and native black poplar

occurs in Belgium (part 4.3). This is the first time that evidence for introgressive

hybridisation in the offspring of P. nigra is presented. Not only introgression of P.

deltoides genes in the offspring of P. nigra females is observed, but also genes of

P. trichocarpa can introgress into P. nigra.

Although the male cultivar P. nigra cv. Italica flowered before the majority

of the native female black poplars, no complete phenological incompatibility was

observed. A larger overlap in flowering time between this cultivar and native

black poplar populations may be the case in other, more Southern regions in

Europe. An overlap in flowering time was observed between P. nigra cv. Italica

and P. x canadensis females. P. nigra cv. Italica may introduce its genes also

indirectly into the native black poplar population via hybridisation with clones of

P. x canadensis. Further research is needed to study the potential risk for

hybridisation between P. nigra cv. Italica and native black poplar in Belgium.

The findings of part 4.3, where evidence for introgression is presented,

contrast with the findings of part 4.2 and with those of former studies in which

flowering P. x canadensis growing in the vicinity failed to act as father to any of

the offspring of P. nigra females that were tested (Rajora, 1986; Heinze, 1997;

Janssen, 1998; Benetka et al., 1999; Fossati et al., 2003; Tabbener & Cottrell,

2003). An attempt is made to explain these contrasting results by stating the

hypothesis of pollen competition in P. nigra. The hypothesis of pollen competition

between P. nigra and P. x canadensis states that, in a mixed pollen cloud, pollen

of P. nigra may be more successful than that from P. x canadensis in pollinating

female black poplars. However, if no pollen of the own species is present, P.

nigra females are pollinated successfully by pollen of P. x canadensis. Pollen

competition is understood here as all processes involved in the attempt of pollen

to produce viable seeds. The hypothesis of pollen competition is confirmed by an
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experimental study using controlled crosses in which pollen of the two species

were mixed. The results of the controlled crosses clearly show evidence for non-

random mating between P. nigra and P. x canadensis pollen in fertilising P. nigra

ovules. This may explain why no introgression was detected in the former studies

and in the species mixed poplar plantation studied in this thesis, where male

trees of P. nigra and of P. x canadensis were surrounding the P. nigra females. It

also may explain why evidence for introgression is found particularly in Belgium.

In Belgium, black poplar is extremely rare and the species is only present as

scattered relict individuals. The rarity of black poplar contrasts with the widely

planted exotic poplar plantations. This results in an extreme situation and

explains why the results of this study are in contrast with the results of former

studies conducted in natural black poplar populations. Therefore, the Belgian

situation might not be representative for other countries where natural

populations of black poplar are still present. However, it may present an

alarming look into the future for countries where the species is presently

declining and where no adequate actions are undertaken to conserve or to

restore natural populations (B. Heinze, pers. comm.).

The main cause of the decrease in black poplar populations in Belgium is

the destruction and fragmentation of black poplar’s natural habitat, the floodplain

forests. Introgressive hybridisation between native black poplar and cultivated

poplars can be considered as a secondary effect after the habitat reduction and

fragmentation as it appears to be possible only in the case where native black

poplar individuals are surrounded by more common, reproductive compatible

exotic poplars, favouring cross-pollination.

The valley of the river Meuse on the Dutch-Belgian border has a long

history in poplar cultivation. To date, river- and land managers are restoring the

river valley of the Dutch-Belgian Meuse and multiple sites of high disturbance

rates, favourable sites for the establishment of poplar seedlings, are created. The

results of this thesis indicate that hybrid cultivated poplars, particularly clones of

P. x generosa, are reproductive in this area. Also second generation hybrids were

observed indicating that natural hybrids are viable. The cultivated poplars

outnumber the black poplars so that more seed and pollen are produced by

cultivated poplars compared to the black poplars. By this way, cultivated poplars

may compete with native black poplar in colonising new habitats. Further
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research is needed to clarify the potential impacts of hybrid establishment on

native black poplar populations along the Dutch-Belgian river Meuse.

5.2 Outcomes of introg ressive hybridisation

Interpreting the evolutionary significance of hybridisation an determining

the role of hybrid populations in developing conservation plans, is a very difficult

issue (Allendorf et al., 2001). Natural hybridisation plays an important role in the

evolution of plants. On the other hand, hybridisation has also led to the

extinction of many populations and species (Ellstrand, 1992). It is important to

differentiate between natural hybridisation among native species in the absence

of human activities and anthropogenic hybridisation that occurs after the

introduction of a domesticated related species. Taxa or species resulting from

natural hybridisation events should be eligible for protection, just like any other

species (Allendorf et al., 2001). In Populus, natural hybridisation among native

species is common. The hybrids resulting from natural hybridisation show little

tendency to invade the characteristic habitats of the parental species. In

contrast, anthropogenic hybridisation among the cultivated poplars and the wild

black poplar may be problematic for the rare black poplar. The potential hazard

of anthropogenic hybridisation for the conservation of a rare or endangered

species takes two forms (Ellstrand, 1992). The first is the potential for the rare

form to have its overall fitness reduced due to outbreeding depression, resulting

in a lower realized reproductive potential. The second potential hazard of

introgressive hybridisation is the genetic assimilation of the rare form by the

more numerous taxon. Genetic assimilation involves the loss of the

genotypes/phenotypes of the rare form through asymmetric gene flow from the

more numerous taxon. However, some authors consider introgressive

hybridisation between rarer and more numerous taxa as a potential genetic

enrichment of the endangered form (Arnold, 1997). Along this latter viewpoint,

introgressive hybridisation could increase the fitness and the genetic variability of

the rare form and could facilitate its habitat expansion. However, the individuals

that are increasing in frequency would actually be hybrids and thus, their

increase might be seen as the loss of the rare form (Arnold, 1997).

Particularly, in Belgium, if no actions are undertaken, it is very likely that

the native black poplar will go extinct due to gene flow with exotic poplars. If no
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conservation actions are taken, all natural established poplar populations in

Belgium will be hybrid swarms. The question rises whether the hybrid swarms

will increase the genetic diversity and contribute to a valuable riparian

ecosystem. Certainly, the extinction of black poplar in Belgium would be an other

example of the human impact on the loss of species diversity.

5.3 Conservation impli cations

When native black poplar stands become very small compared to the

widespread hybrid poplar plantations, the black poplar populations may go

extinct through genetic assimilation. Black poplars in small, isolated populations

in contact with hybrid poplar plantation are much more likely to hybridise if only

because of the difficulty of finding mates of the same species. Here, introduced

hybrid poplars may be able to outperform native poplar populations in the short

term (a few generations). Once hybridisation has begun, it is difficult to stop,

especially if hybrids are fertile and mate both among themselves and with

parental individuals, as seems to be the case in Populus. Eliminating the

domesticated poplars is not an option because of the economic importance of

cultivated hybrid poplar plantations. In this case, effort should focus on

maintaining and expanding the remaining pure native populations. Conservation

activities should not aim at the conservation of each individual tree but rather

the conservation or restoration of evolutionary processes that generate novel

biodiversity. Probably, the best long-term solution here is habitat restoration in

combination with reforestation programmes. For small black poplar populations,

reforestation programmes can limit the risk of gene flow with cultivated poplars.

The shape and the pattern of the newly planted stands is also important; linear

stands along the river may be more exposed to pollen inflow from hybrid poplars

which result in releasing larger quantities of introgressed seed. One possibility to

enlarge the genetic diversity and to limit introgression events is to plant different

female genotypes scattered inside male plots. A network of such P. nigra “cores”

could be planned around potential sites for seedling establishment (B. Heinze,

pers. comm.). If possible, attention should be paid to overlapping flower

phenology between the different sexes.

Along the Dutch-Belgian river Meuse, a nature development project is

ongoing which will allow fluvial geomorphologic processes to recreate sites
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suitable for regeneration of floodplain trees. In this area, a reforestation project

of black poplar has been initiated by the IFG in collaboration with the Nature

Division and the Waterways and Maritime Affairs Division of the Ministry of the

Flemish Community. About 300 black poplar trees originated from the Belgian

gene bank were planted in spring 2002 on the river banks of the Meuse. A

breeding programme, including black poplar clones from natural populations

located in neighbouring regions (Germany (Nordrhein-Westfalen) and The

Netherlands), was started in order to enlarge the genetic diversity of the black

poplar resource population along the Meuse. In the near future, new plantations

of black poplar will be planted near potential sites for seedling establishment on

different locations along the river Meuse.

When natural populations are large compared to cultivated poplar

plantations, as is for instance the case in France along the rivers Loire, Garonne

and Drôme, anthropogenic introgression seems to be restricted (Imbert &

Lefèvre, 2003; Villar, pers. Comm.). This can be explained by the presence of

many conspecific mating partners combined with the effects of pollen

competition in P. nigra. Also for large natural black poplar populations,

monitoring of the process of hybridisation is of crucial importance for the

conservation of black poplar in order to avoid that the proportion of hybrid

individuals increases progressively. The results of this thesis indicate that hybrid

cultivated poplars may also compete for the same ecological nice. The successful

establishment of hybrid populations is determined by events that, in many

organisms, occur only rarely. This establishment may initially be nonadaptive, or

even maladaptive for the hybridising pairs, but may lead to adaptive evolution

through the production of hybrid genotypes that are more fit than their parents

in the parental or novel habitats (Arnold, 1997). Therefore, hybridisation with or

without introgression, even when occurring very rarely, can have important

consequences for evolution and conservation biology of native black poplar

populations.

The competitive ability and initial frequency are factors that have a strong

effect on risk of extinction through hybridisation (Wolf et al., 2001). As for most

pioneer species, competition for resources becomes important soon after

germination and thus selection might occur at a very early stage. Population size,

effective population size (directly related to perimeter length of riparian forest

(Imbert & Lefèvre, 2003) and potential introgression should be monitored across
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multiple generations in order to estimate extinction risk. They should be

considered in management and conservation plans.

5.4 Perspectives for fu ture research

Taking into account that habitat reduction followed by hybridisation can

lead to the extinction of a rare plant species (Ellstrand, 1992; Rhymer &

Simberloff, 1996; Levin et al., 1996) native poplars are believed to be the most

threatened forest tree species of old natural floodplain forests in the temperate

zones (Lefèvre et al., 2001). In this thesis, we have tried to provide a minor

contribution to the insights in the problem of introgression in P. nigra in Belgium.

However, potential for introgression was mainly tested in one direction, with

black poplar as the female parent. Introgression of foreign genes in black poplar

populations can also occur via hybrid x hybrid crosses of via P. x canadensis

being the female parent.

Although Populus is widely studied, many questions remain unresolved.

Can cultivated hybrid poplars be considered as invasive species? What is the

relative fitness of hybrids in field conditions? Is there an acceptable proportion of

anthropogenic introgression? Does the presence exotic poplar plantations also

pose a threat to large, locally adapted, native black poplar populations? It may

be desirable to further characterise whether hybrid poplar seedlings have a

competitive advantage of pure black poplar seedlings. Factors like flowering

phenology, fertility, seed dispersal distance, seed- and seedling establishment as

well as vegetative reproduction have a strong effect on gene flow and merit

further consideration. The data and skills accumulated regarding these questions

may also prove helpful in addressing the issue of transgene flow in Populus.

Long-term studies incorporating a large number of genotypes and environments

are needed to provide insights on the impact of introgression on wild stands and

ecosystem processes.
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